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FOR M'KINLEY. Highest of all In Leavening Power-.-. Iatcit U. S. Gov't ReportTHE BARRACKS BURNNATIONAL DISPUTES First National Bank,
:
- LAS VECAS, NEW MEXICO.
Robt. L M; Ross
; Real Estate
AND INSURANCE AGENT.
Prices io Snit tie Times, -
'.
'
. a Cww y r
v: JEFFERSON RATNOLDS, President
JOHN , W. ZOLLARS, A. B. SMITH, Cash'lef,
Aipcounts Received
Interest Paid on
Brill & ItaK Conr
East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.
Wholesale Grocers,
BUSINESS POINTERS.
' Walter Dearden, assayer and ohemlstTrinidad, Colo. 187-- tt
' A 4iealjpi plenty, well cooked and serv
ed, aj tbe New Brunswick. ' 108-t- f
Wall pap:t!;r"'Bod picture mouldiogs, ail
paw 1898 patterns, at H. Q. Coors' laetf
Hartmau Is agent for Wanamaker ABrown and Mills & Merrill, fine tailor-ma- de
clotMagV' See samples at Hart man's
stone. - ., 60-t- f
For pointing- - your hnuse, Shervln Wil-
liams' ready-mixe- d paint Is the best and
the cheapest, and for .yourr walls, kalsom-i- u,
to be had at tbe old town hardware
store, new building; D. Wlnternits. 120-- tf
..
Jfnst reoelved, goods for the season: Gar-
den tools,-rubbe- and cotton; hose, sprink-lor- s,
.npEsles, couplings, menders, etc;
pooltry . netting ,and screen wire; prices
to suit the Umes, at Hi G.vCoors'. llltf
i;
Ward Block, Railroad Are.,
Mrs. Win. Goin, Prop. .
Tables Served With
EyERYTBlNG THE SEASON AFFORDS.
Cooked and Served in tbe Highest Order.
Meals, 25o. Board by week, $5, '
A trial will convince you of tbe merits of
. THE MODEL RESTAURANT. .
Wool
,
Hides and Pelts.
Ranch and Mining Supplies,
Fence Wire, Nails,
'
..
. Picks and Shovels.
t
.
Lota from $100 op.
.f ; -
; SOLE AGENT of the HlU-slt- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldo--'
rado Town Co. lower addition."
Residences, Business Properties
Loans, Mortgages and Securities
Desirable Aore Properties; Faims nnder
irrigation Ditches, uinoe on
ID F130II, TA IME OPERA H0U3E. E. IAS. VE0A8
F. OAKLEY,
successor to J. 8. Klston,
Hoisb aiil Sip Falilii
' Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Shop Opposite. Express Office
TELEPHONE 57.
JOHN HILL,
CONTRACTOR anil BUILDER.
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors, i
Mouldings,
.. Scroll Sawing,
" Surfacing and Matching
Planing Milland Office Corner Of Blanohard street and
Grand avenue. -
BAST LAS VEGA NEW MKX
BANK
VEGAS.
$100,000.
60,000.
. Henri Gokb, Prea.l
H. W. Eei.lt, Vice Pres. ,
;. D T. Boskins. Treat.
"""
, . 1
Paid up capital, $30,000.
BLASTING GIANT POWDER.
mlPEL NATIONAL PLOWS, FARM TOOLS,
.and all kinds of
Agricultural Implements,
FARM, GRASS ; AND GARDEN SEED.
OF LAS
ital raid inCap
PORTLAND CEMENT,
OVFlCUBSi
DR. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
?! FRANK SPRINGER, t.. .
.
r
; D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
fST ISTKBS8T PAID OS T1MK DEPOSITS !
ACME CEMENT PLASTER,
BAIN WAGONS.
THE
SAVINGS BANK.
I3r8ave your earnings by depositing them In the Las Vbgas BAVtnos Bask, where
ing you an income. 4 Every dollar saved, is two dollars made." . i.
Th Rspiibllearts ol Tsaneesss, Mar land ana
, Virginia la Line,
NAsnviM.lt, Tenn., April 22 The
republican state convention to-d- ay will
select a McKinley delegation to SI
Louis, headed by Hon. Henry Clay
Evans, of Chattanooga. The latter has
been very widely spoken of as a candi
date fo th but as It
Is the desire of the party that he shall
make another race for the governor.
ship, to which It la claimed be was
elected In 1894 but cdunted out by the
legislature, no resolution, of endorse'
ment will be presented. The platform
will declare for protection and sound
money. ...
- Baltimore, Md , April 22 bate
this afternoon the republican state con
vention selected as delegates to- St
Louis? Senator-elec- t George L. Wel
lington, of Alleghany county; State
Comptroller Robert T. Graham, of
Wicomico county; William T. Malster,
of Baltimore county, and James A.
Gary, of Howard county. The dele-
gates will vote for McKinley on the
first or seoond billot, and will then go
to Reed, if the cbanoes of the Ohio
man appear to be waning. Senator.
elect Wellington was originally a Roed
man, but as every county in tne state,
including his own, has declared for the
Obloan, he concluded to yield to popu
lar sentiment. ' The platform contains
ringing protection and jjolu-standa- rd
planks. if -
Staunton, Va., April 'it Not
withstanding the claims of the Reed
people that Virginia would be found
duly enrolled under the Maine man's
banner when the proper time came, it
was early made evident in the state
convention which opened here to-d- ay
that Maj or McKinley oan rely ppon the
support of the Old Dominion delega
tion at St. Louis next June. Ihe
McKinley leaders are claiming every
thing in sight, and at noon assert that
twenty --two of the twenty-fou- r dele-pate- s,
including the four delegates at
l irge, will go to St. Louis instructed
fjr McKinley.
Frea Silver, Pure and Simple.
Lincoln, Neb., April 22. The dem
ocratic state convention, for the pur-
pose of electing sixteen delegates to
the presidential convention in Chicago
next July, and which was called ' to
order at 2 o'clock: this afternoon by
Hon-
- C. J. Smyth, is a free silver dem
onstration, pure and simple. The gold-standa- rd
element of the party is not
represented, but will hold convention
of its own in this city a week from to
day, at which a contesting administra
tion delegation will be selected to go
to Chicago. -
Governor W. J. Stone, of Missouri,
one of the leaders of the free-silv-
crusade in that slate, arrived here this
afternoon and was acoorded an enthu
siastic welcome. He will address the
delegates to the convention this even-- .
in sr. and will be followed by tne tuoi oi
the free-Silv- democrats of Nebraska,
Hon. W. J. Bryan. ; ,. - ;
, A Demand for Release., tvi
London, England.AprU 22.4. great
mass-meeti- of the Socialists was held
in the South-plac- e institute, for
the purpose" of framing a demand to
the home secretary for the release of all
political prisoners in England, but
especially the three men Charles,
Dattola and Cailes who were convict-
ed at Stafford in -- 1892. Among the
prominent participants ' were Tom
Mann, the socialist parliamentarian
and Edith Lancaster, the young lady
who was recently confined in an insane
asylum because she persisted in living
with a man sharing her socialistic be-
liefs without the formality of a mar
riage. .V V; ' '
Aa Aged Mother. ;.,Canton;' Ohio, April 22. Mrs. Wi!.
Ham McKinley, sr., mother of ObiVs
and candidate for the
presidential nomination, is. eighty-seve- n
years old, The vener-
able lady, who, with an unmarried
daughter, occupies a house a few blocksdistant from the home, of her dis-
tinguished son, has been overwhelmed
with congratulations' during the day,
many - brought by person and others
coming by mail and telegraph.
Stockholders' Meeting.
A meeting of the stockholders of "the
Las Vegas Masonio ' building, association
will, bta held at the Masonic Temple, in
East Las Vegas, N. M., April 27th, 1896,
at p. ru , for the purpose ct elect-
ing a board tf directors to serve tor the
ensuiog jeai ' and foi the transaction of
such other a may legally come
before sncb meeting - Cbas. Ilfkld,
A. D. HIGGIW9, President.
Becretary. , 143 St
East Las Visas, N.M. April 17tb, 1896.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
"WTANTED ramlly sewing to-d- by theV day, by a young lady-- of experienceAddress Miss Ch Romero, Las Vegas, ltstf
I7OR RENT Furnished rooms, convenientboth towns; cntralty 'located, in-quire at Thb Opt:c office. . uj t(
WANTED Fir salesman in Newwho has acquaintance withthe mines and factories to sell our goods on
salary or commission. Address, The Stod-dard Oil A Compound Co. , Olereland, O.
FOB BRNT A seven-roo- house;condition. Apply to M. M. Sundt.at Hill's planing mill, or at the corner ofi uui iu huu nnsummon streets. 1S7 tl
irANTED Position as governess or com- -y y panion. win travel or o into the
country. Address, lilila M. mltb, LasAnimas, ?o!o.
FOB SALE Cheap for cash, a fuliy.restaurant, In Bland, N. Mfor fuither Information apply to B H
D1WH, J1WUU, 11 . m. t
TITB MUST HAVR HELP. Wo par men
and women (10 to. $18 ner fnr
easy nouio won. no ooois or peddling.Steady employment guaranteed. Send
stamp ror wore ana particulars at onceHERMANN A BEYMOGK, 1 South Sixth
street, Philadelphia, Pa. 68-t- f
Everybody to know that THWANTED Job OtBce does neat and tasty
work, ot all kinds, and at asost reasonable
prices. . ..
WAriTED-A- FJ IDEATr.
thing to patent? Protect your idoas i they maybH),g you wealth. Write JOIIK WELiDKil-liUrt- N
8b CO., Patent Attorneys, Washiaaton,U 0., for tUeir ft,&J0 prie gUitV.
of leas than $1.
all deposits of $5 and over. - .' r'
They Should ba Settled Other
wise Than by a Recourse
to Arms,
PENSION BILLS VETOED
The American National Hank, at
Denver, Colorado, Closes
Its Doors.
MORE M'KINLEY STATES
Washington, D. C, April 22 In
response to n call signed by some fifty
prominent Americans, including Chief
Justice Melville VV. Fuller, General
Ntlaon A. Miles, Cardinal Gibbons,
Uharles Dudley Warner, of Hartford;
lion, Uharles roster, of Ohio; Admi
ral VVa.ker, Abrarn 8. Hewitt, of
Chicago; Professor Timothy Dwigbt,
01 late; Mayor swift and uyrus H
mcormicK, 01 unioaeo, a large number of promineot residents of the lead
lag cities of the, union have been r
riving here fjr (he past twenty-fou- r
hours, for the purpose of participating
in ttie national conference to give ex
pression to a general conviction that a
permanent system of arbitration should
be provided for the settlement of dim
cullies that may arise between' the
United States and Great Britain.
' The conference, which opened to
day and will continue until
morning, is presided over by Supreme
Judge 0. P. Daly, of New York. The
resolutions will declare that patriotism,
philanthropy, statesmanship and re
ligion unite in the belief that the time
has arrived when disputes between
nations should be settled otherwise
than by recourse to arms, and that it
should be the duty of the government
to ooncentrate immediate efforts upon(he attainment of a permanent system
of arbitration between the great
English-speakin- peoples.
Fiery Flames. -
' OeKALOOSA, Ijwa, April 22 Four
buildings were burned, this tnorning,
including one bank; less, $00,000 j in-
surance, $20,000.
Piano Dealers Fall.
; Cincinnati, Ohio, April 22 Craw-
ford, Ebersale & Smith, piano dealers,
have assigned; assets, $1,000,000: lia-
bilities, 800 000
' Information Wanted.
Washington, D. C, April 22.
The senate, passed resolutions
lequesting information concerning the
arrest of Bishop Diaz in Co ba.
Insane Man's Acta.
' Shenandoah, Iowa, April 22.
While insane, E. L. Jagger, of this,
city, killed his sister and attempted su-
icide. He will die. They were en-
gaged in business together. v:
His Favorite Vetoes. , -- -
Washington, D. C, April 22.President Cleveland sent to the senate,
to day, two vetoes of pension bills. His
action is severely criticised by the .dem-
ocrats and republicans alike.
r A Second-Term-
"Peoria, III., April 22 The repub-
lican congressional convention of the
fourteenth Illinois district to day re-
nominated, by acclamation, Hon. Jo-
seph V. Graff, of Pekin, tor a seoond
term.
A Small Riot
Cleveland, Ohio, April 22. A riot
occurred hare to day, upon the arrival
of the lumbar fleet, between. union and
non-unio- n lumber-sbover- s. Several
parties were severely injured in the
: melee, '.,
Who He Is. ;
Berlin, Germany, April 22. Baron
Von llaratnerstein, who has been sen-
tenced to three years' penal servitudefor : foifeilure of civil rights, five years
and 1,500 maiks for forgery, fraud andbreach lot trust, formerly was a promi-
nent editor and leader of the conserva-
tive party.
... Denver Bank Closes.
Denver. Colorado, April 22 TheAmeiican National bank, of this city,
closed President Hanna claims
an excess of $650,000 over all liabili-
ties. The su'peution was caused by a
slight run on Ihe Nationl Baik of
Commercp, but the latter paying everydemand made promptly, the failure is
attributed to a gradual loss of business
and the difficulty of making collec
tiocs.
ANOTI1KR FAILURE.
Chicago, Il(., April 22 Mason &
Davis Co
, manufacturers of stoves,
have failed ; assets, $73,000; liabilities,
8107.000.
Weaver Bobs Up Again.
Des Koines. Iowa, Aptil 22. The
populists- Of Iowa are holding their
state convention here, to day, with the
largest attendance in tbo party's his-
tory. The convention was called to
order by Chairman Calhoun, who, inhis opening address, formally present
ed the name of Geo. James B. Weaver
as the unanimous choice of Iowa popu-lists for the presidency. The resolu
tion was adopted with enthusiasm.
J his afternoon the convention will
name delegates to' the national conven-
tion at St. Louis.
O. A. R. Encampment.
Denver, Colo., April 22 The
annual encampment of the grand army
io r tne departments of Colorado and
WyomiDg has attracted hundreds of
veterans and visitors lo the oity, whichis gaily decorated. The opening day
wm signuiizcu cy a grand parade, in
which, beside the veterans, United
States troops from Fort Logan, the
national jjuard, Knights of Pythias,Untied American mechanics and sons
of America took part.. The Colorado
C.msioo of the sons tf ve'erans, as well
ts lh ladies of the grand srmy of the
are also la aanual session.
A Big Lost Sustained by the
Government, in St. Louis,
This Morning.
A SEVERE CLOUD-BURS- T
Rumors that an Attempt May be
Made to Rescue Taylor From
the Gallows,
TROUBLE IN .LOUISIANA
St. Lodis, Mo., April 22. Fire, this
morping, burned a large brick building
at the Jefferson barracks, much furni
ture, clothing belonging to soldiers, and
10,000 cartridges exploded ; loss about
f00,000.
Heavy Cloud Burst.
Guthrie. Oklahoma, April 32
A cloud burst in Beaver county to-da-y
d 'owned hundreds of horses and cattle,
washed away houses and ruined many
farms.'' No lives are reported lost.
Trouble la Louisiana.
New Obleans, April 22 Serious
trouble has occurred io St. John's Bap
tist parish, in which several persons
were killed. Democrats fay the dim
eultv' originated- - in an attempt to steal
billot boxes by the negroes. The
governor has sent a company of militia
to the fccene of tne aisturoanoes.
Known ia Time.
Milan. Mo., April 22 Rumors are
current that an attempt will be made
by the friends o! W. P. Taylor to hold
n j the train which oonveys him fromKansas Ci'y to Carrollton, Mo., for ex-
ecution, on the morning of April 80th,
and release him. A noted highway
man is said to be In bis employ for this
undertaking.
Miss Wlllard Sails.
New Yokk, N. Y., April 22 Miss
Frances Willard, accompanied by Miss
Anna Gordon, sailed for England, to
day, at the urgent request of Lady
Somerset, to take. part in the Women's
temperance events in London, and of
the present summer. She will return
early in the fall, accompanied by Lidy
Somerset, to attend tne annual con
vention rf the State, which, during the
year, has maae tne greatest gam in
white ribbon membership.
Lively Los Angeles.
Los Angeles, Cal., April 22.
The street pageant, which marked the
second day of Southern California's
floral festival, was one of the finest
events of the kind ever Witnessed in
this part of the country. The floats in
line represented the history of the
country for five centuries ; going back
to the time of the Eldorados and Gua-tavi- ta
Indians, the 'Asters, the cliff
dwellers,' the Apaches and the Fran-
ciscan missionaries, down to the times
of the discovery of gold and on to the
present. On horseback were repre
sentatives of the Spanish, Chinese, In-di-
and other settlers. The military
and civilians also took pare.
W. L. Crockett's boy has been quite ill
for some weeks,down at the Puerto de Luna
ranch, but he is now iu the full enjoyment
of fine health, is growing more interesting
every day, and giaes promise of making
one of the brightest men New Mexico has
ever produced,
- Rate to CUV of Mexico.
LAS Veoab, K,- - M. March. tb, 1896.
Round trip rates to City of Mexico, from
Las Vegas, J66.70.: Uoiog limit, sixty
days, with final return limit, of six months
from date of sale.
bates to phobnix.
Tourist rates to Phoenix, Ariz., "and re
turn from Lai Vegas, $48.60. Limits,
fifteen days, in each direction with final
limit of six months.
tf C. F. Jones, Agent. :
v Your Stomach. :'.
elsewhere cannot be conquered,
If yonr stomach does not do its work well.
Macbeth mineral water is a certain cure
for indigestion and other disorders of the
stomach, : Begin in the proper manner to
build op your system by drinking Macbeth
water, fresh from the well every morn in gt
At Roth's meat market.- '' , ' 114-t- f
Now located on Sixth Street, two doors
north of the Postoffloe,
TiBMiaMPtalg
t A Specialty. ' ;
; The Finest Line of
Stoves and Steel Ranges
In the City.
Heating apparatus, 'heavy sheet Iron
work etc.. contracted for at the bottom
price, Let us figure on yoar woik.
New Millinery,
MRS. L. HOLLENYAGER,
a leader in this Una of business, ban last
received the first installment of SPRING
NUVElriKS. Ladies are invited to call
and examine.
n Dress-Makin- g Department,
making a specialty of fine work, is In
chart. eTf Mis Hanlon. tja'e of Bullene,Moore tc Emory's, of Kao.as City) nn
adept in the art of cutting, fitting and do-
ing fine work. The patronage of the ladies
Is solicited. All work guaranteed. Prloesfrom tfi.00 up. V
B, C. PITTENGER & CO.
OTEAM LAUHDRY.
Goods called for
and delivered.. .
int Cashier.
Subject to Check.
Time Deposits.
PLAZA HOTEL
Las Vegas, Mew HexJoe.
The only first-clas- s house in tfc
city. Headquarters for stockmen.
A. DUVAL.
In chares of Cuisine Danartmant..
86o per meal ; 6 per week. Table,
.appliedwith everything the market affords.
MRS. S. B. DAVIS V
'.
' Lessee:
Booms by the day for 60o to (1.00: bv
'month, $5 to $12.
Coon Brop.) , ,..f., -
BOORS, BLIHDS, 7AMISH1S:
s and : Glaasa
and Soft CoaK
- NEW MEXICO
free In city.
A. Corcoran,
Dealer in
Cerrillos llard and Soft
COAL
Blossburg Coal. Etc.
Corner of Twelfth and Llnovla
Streets. Telephone 47.
WAIT,
Late ot Topea, Eanscs,
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER
Reasonable Prises. 912 Prince St.
'
,
Democrats Disconcerted. i
Indianapolis, Indiana, April M.
In the state supreme cour to day, pral
argument was begun in the apportion-
ment suit, and if time permits argu-
ment will also be beard concerning the
democratic petition to dismiss tbe case,
on tbe oharge that it was the result of
collusion ' between republican office
holders. The evident tendency of tbe
court to reach a decision at as early
date as possible is very disoonoerting
to the democrats who bad expected
that the case would either be thrown
out of court, or else the ooort, being
democratic Itself, would delay the case,
The Prlxa Ring.'
New York, N. Y., April 22.
Special interest attaches to the twenty
round oontest which takes place before
the Eureka atbletio club, of Long Is
land City, tonight, between Johnny
Lavack, of Cleveland, and Tommy
Disfdn; bf St. Tanl, from the fact that
the money is up ta match tbe wipoer
against George Dixon, featherweight
champion of tbe world. Tbe bout if
of twenty rounds, the men making the
best showing getting tbe deolsion in
tbe event of there being no knock-ou- tr
The men will weigh In at 12 pounds;
Quay In Contral,
Harrisbcro, Pa., April 22 -- The
capital city is filling up with delegates
to tbe republican state convention,
wbioh opens and the state
central committee went into' sessfit
this morning at tbe Capitol ,holel fpi
the purpose of .preparing tbe .'rolefoi
the convention. A caqvaas-o- f (he fej
fgstes on the ground indicates that,
while the McKinley feeling Is strong,
Senator Quay is likely to be In lull
nnntrnl Ihn trnthbrintrof i -
Tourist Rates to the Qrand CSnon i
From Las Vegas to Grand Canon of she
uolorado river and return, foB.&U. Thirtydays' transit limit in each .direation.final return limit, ninety days from date
of sale. The stags will leave Flagstaff,' on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, con
necting with our through California trainsIn each direction. j '
Returning, it will leave tbe Grand Canon
luesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. The
ride to tbe canon is over a good road and
occupies about eleveu hour. Stationshare bean established along the route and
at tbe canon for tbe accommodation of
tourists. - u. f. jones, Agent.
go to CRITEQ'
Second Mi
-F- OB-
Bargains in Furniture,
And Household Goods of all kinds.
Next door to P. O., East Las Vegas.
Las Vegas Roller Mill,
J. R. SMITH, Prop'r.
"',.'" i
cation: On the hot iprlnge brach rail
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
w
BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.
Your Patronage Solicited
S. PATTY
Handles the Oflly
Steel Mb Stores
IN THE MAEKET.
Plutnbfng ! Tinning
THE LAS YEGAS.
Street Railway
JOHN SHANK, Manager.
Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8. a. m.
to 8 p. m.
800 tickets for 15.00
100 ticketa for 3.50
85 tickets for $1.00 -
nOGEKS,
Practical Horse --Shoer
LAS VEGA8, N. M.
Nos. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west and of
- y bridge..
Special attention given to brand-
ing irons, and general blacksmith-in- g
and woodwork. All work
promptly done and satisfaction
-guaranteed.
ifc A.
abst Beer,
JOE HAEFM, Al
The world's famous Pabsi
Keg Beer is how on tap at the
following places, at 5c per glass :
PACE & BELL, '
QUINLY A BENJAMIN,
SAVILLE, RALPH OLDHAM.
CLARK & FORSYTHE;
W. S. STANDISH.
they wiU bri
No deposits receivedInterest paid on
A large and complete line of
r Plows and Points T:
Kept constantly on hand, together with
Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,
STOVES AND RANGES :
of every description.
our patronage is solicited at the
Old Town Hardware Store,
"
:
X ; KEW BUILDING, '
D. WINTERNITZi
--
G--
. ...i. . (Saooessorto
EAEDWAKE. LMIBEB, SASH,
': Paints. , Oil?
Cerrillos Hard
EAST LAS VEGAS, . :
TEIiKPHOXH Ho. 66 Ooods deUverea
Q28 & 328 Railroad Avenua.
DKAUCES IK
general; merchandise
Ranch tif)lies o. peolo-lty- .Goods delivered (roe to all parts of the city. Call and examine oar stocc ot
. ,
fore purchasing, and be convinced of oar low prices. , i ;
Complote line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand. ' jai
The
Dandy
Wind
Mill.
None,
Better.
1
'
Property for sale.1 Investments made and
f7 CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
Tbe finest line of Carriages, Baggies,U Landaus, Suireyi, PbsBtons and KoadB Carta In thi Southwest, ot tbe bestB manufacture
H Livery and Feed etablea.
B iBinn ti vecai
ic n (rncni Mnin
at
Prices Stamped With the
of Foster's Lad les
8 hook
' MnoFquetairs TrimmedSuede Gloves. Cream
Everv pair
warranted.
moo
A. WISE, KotaTy Public. Established 1881. . : : - - P. C. HOGSETT.
- WI8B & HOGSETT,
LOANS A.N0 REAL ESTATE,
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las VesM. N. Ii.
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City
' Proprietor ot the , '
NewIIeolaninM
Has .Ton Received an Assorted Stock of "
BUILDIN G MATERIALS :
... Of all Kinds and Styles,
Which he offers for sale at prices to suit the times. He keeps on hand
always, native and redwood lumber, arid shingles, and gives special at-
tention to builders and contractors, in want of building materials. Goods '
delivered free of charge, in the city. -
' Corner Seventh and Jackson Streets, East Las Vegas.
attended o for Titles examined, Hents oolleeted and Taxes paid.
'99
We hope to attract your attention. . We have reasons many good
A list of them find prices.where quality is supreme. We don't dabble in
stuff, another reason we can save you money. We don't sell our goods
than cost.' '' How can ftriy establishment do that? ' ' ' .
Men's . f
Half-Hos- e,
ones, in tans and
cheap
less r i 20, 25,30C
Truth, Only.
Capes, Ladits'- - Shirt
Broadcloth, Wais's.
with An honest waist.
Our Goods and
Ladies' Capes,71A Box
i,l.l(jhr? and "' ' ' Ituttermi.k
DarkHrown, Toi'etTailor Made, with f
Velvit Collar, for Soaf , for;
$2.19 ioc ;
Lace,
for
...
made in the latest '
s'yle, for
$235 59C
South Side Plaza.
Iffi'8r' tOflfinTion'.
A fei'Hlflf fftl mass meetliiir I (tailed it --THE-.THu DAILY OPTIC. Ctolal, gtSf,am un m JNewsboy, Horse filJo,1'lner Ileidsierk.(be National American wUtnuri sulTl'ne
iissoolatiou, to Lie held id Albuquerque,H, A. KI.VTL1 R, V.dtnr and Proprietor, tilV IHQTITIITC JltE8UYriSfUA& CHURCH. J.
B. MAOKEL, TotelilSl,
Exchange Hotel, west side Plaza, Las Vegas.
A Complete Stock of Imported, Key West
Mexican and Domestic
Bonie'lilug Good,
April SS.ta and 2t)tb, for tbe purpose of or REV. NORMAN HKINNER, Pastor.IvLLLLI IHUIIIUILjganising a New JUoxIm suffrage associaKnriwit at tlio Nnst l.ai Votts, N. M.,tMistofik'O lur transmission tliruutih tbe
mulls us HCicoiKl-cliiH- uiuttvr.
Eoioma In Worst Form
Face a i.6athaome Sight
Could not toave Houso
HAD TO SACRIFICE HAIR
tion.
Old Honesty,
Clipper Nary,
JJootJack, ,
Anchor,
No Tax,
Pure Bluff,
Natural Leaf
p. in.
fy ofSunday school at 0:45 a. m. BooleTbe question of woman suffrage Is egOKlflOIAI, I'Al'KH OK TUB OITT. Chrlxtlun Endeavor at 6:45 p, m.gresslvely before all tbe people of tbe groat All people are oordiallv welcomed.
18th and Curtis Sts.
DENVER COLORADO.
For the cure of
In Despair Dismiss Doctor Btraugers nud sojourners are invited to 11. T. Gravely, superior.
worship witu us.and Begin tno use or
west, Tbe glorions example of Wyoming,
where women have voted upon every ques-
tion that men hnve for thirty years, bos
W. N. T., Out of Bight,
Kodak,
Pride of Kentucky.CUTICURA REMEDIE8
And a complete stock of Fancy Smoking Tobacoo
also Pipes and Walking Canes and tho I it lino of
fine Chewing Tobacco.jjaitist cnuRcu. - Yuoatan Twist,answered every objection ot the opponent.Bbe bas demonstrated that none of the LIQUOR, OPIUM, NER A. A. LAYTON, Taster.Effect WonderfulIn Three Weeks Scales Cone Health and Prosperity, tJropuiar rrioes, Other brands of tobacco too numerous to mention, andwill be sold at wholesale, and retail at the lowest price. Allkinds of pipes oleaned and repaired neatly at lowest prices.fanoled Ills that theorists declared mustfollow the enfranchisement of women,In Six Weeks Cure Is Complete Bunday school at 0:45 a. m. ' Preachingservices at Ha. in. and 7 :30 p. m. B. Y.
iniMi Ma kiiii
'Mi a (Jtieuf thing fs this ElitlMlty
tit oufjj qttCcf cVeil in Its most Ad-
vanced stngi'S r( civil 'itulon. Io this
s'.tigo thp'uiost crVJilii'fd portions of biu
inanity are often impelled to rebellion
through fear; but it is safe to assunio
that envy has caused more trouble
than even tear in this harum scorura,
old world. In tbe struggles that have
swept society the fears of the peoplo
were playod upon by the envious the
(oxy one who when they saw rule bo-yo-
their roaou graped the rod of
ruin and mercilessly fltiyed their fol-
lows. Tbe mangy listos will bark and
snap at tbe glossy-coate- gold-collare- d
canine aristocraoy, not beoauso they
regard him as a monstrosity, hut be.
causa of hi sleek coal and fat sldej.
Naturalists aver that the white crow's
feathers are pluoked out by its black
telljws and the poor bird fliyed alive,
not because tbey fear it, but because
they are jealous of tbe striking plu-
mage they cannot possess. 80 envy
claims its victims among the brutes as
have proved true In the actual experiment. F. U. at 7:15 p. m.
VOUS DISEASES,
and
TOBACCO HABIT.
Ppeelttl Notice.
Ias Vboas Daii.t Optic Delivered by mall,
piiBt-iirtli- l, lii.OO pur annum; Ift.OO for tlx
miiiitiin ; t'J.iwi for three mouth, Jty car-
rier, ?n runts per wicli.i,A Vkuah Whkklt optio 8J columns, de-livered by mall post nalil. Is.ou per an-nu-$1. ISO fur six months, Vl.oo for throe
months. Hlnxle roulus in wrttiiors, cents.
Sample copies of both dully and weekly,
nulled free when ilealred. Ulve postoITlce
actili'HNS In full, lnc.hiilliiK state.
tlOlltllllllllK N1CW8, SOllCl- -
ted from all parts of the country.
mlilressml to the editor of
'J im optic, to Insure attention, should beHccompnnled by the writer's full name
and address, not for publication, but as a
xuurunt.y of Kood faith.Rkmittanoks May be made by draft.money
order, postal note, express or roisteredletter at our risk. Address all letters and
telegrams to The optic,Kast Lbs Vegas, New Mexico.
All are cordially invited to attend itsWyoming Is y an unanswerable
services.argument for the advantages of a govern
' About four years ago Kcieras made Its ap-
pearance on my bead In Its worst form. I
was attended by two physicians, but notwith-
standing their t.eatinout It continued spread-
ing, until my face was covered with scales
and became a horrid loathsome sight. Foi
three months I 1 Id not leave the house, and
people pausing would turn mid look back
when seeing me at the window. 1 had a fine
TTUIiST MKT110D1ST K . ISOOfAL OUU11CUment that knows no sox. Tbe
progressive spirit of New Mexico will HAKMAH J. HOOVER, Fastor.Best and most thoroughly equipped
Keeley Institute In the United States.not permit ber to lag behind bcr
General Broker. .
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate- - Etc.
Bunday school at 0:15 a.m. PreachingHomelike and comfortable in all Its apneighbors in Ibis Hue of march, Tbetime to act is now.
hoad of hair, seven years' growth, and nau to
sacrifice it. I was In despair. Tbe physicians
fitiiAri AVAn to rel lava ma. when one ox at 11 a. m., followed by thirty minutespolntments. Ao absolute and permanent ci aas meeting, tepwortn League at 7:00 p.We earnestly request all tbe friends of our. Ladies treated privately. Correthem recommended Cutiouba Soap. Myfather dismissed the doctors and procured a
full set of Cutiouba Hkmbdixs. 1 com
uj. evening service at l:au a. m. Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. GenThe pastor and members extend, to all.Law of Newspaper.
tbe cause to bs present at this mass meet-
ing and to participate In its deliberations.
Entertainment for delegates will be pro
tbe welcome of this church, and will be
spondence confidential,
MIKE W. BURKE,If subscribers order the discontinuance
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.pleased
to Bee you at its services.of newsDaners. the publishers mar con vided In tbe hospitable homes of Albu
menced ning them according to directions,
and In three weeks from tbe time I began,
the scales had left my face and the skin lost
Its florid hue. In tix xcttkt I teat enUrtly
cured. My face was smooth and my com-
plexion clearer and finer than It had everbeen before. I used three boxes of Cutiouba.
dim half dozen cakes of Cutiouba Soap, and
CHURCH OFTHE I M MACULATE CON- -tlnue to send them until all arrearages arertnlil. v . CErTlON.If subscribers refuse or neglect to take NEW MEXICOLocal Representative.querque. Friends wishing entertainmentwill please address Miss Cora Armstrjog, LAS VEGAS,
t
FATHER T. P. O'KEEFE, Fastor.
their nowspapers rrom tne omce to wnicu
they are sent, they are held responsible un-til they have settled tbe bills and ordered one bottle of Cutiouba Resolvent. Personsbavlng any doubt about tbis testimonial be--i
.. ir ir 11 i Ti . nan write to mv address and I mosses win tie said at o:Su and V:W a.tlieiu discontinued.If subscribers move to other places with
636 South Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M.
An Interesting program will be provided.
Come onel Come all!! Let this be an
earnest and enthusiastic gathering wbicb
m, Bunday school at 8 p.m. Vespers andwell as among tbe human beings Geo. H. Hutchison Co.out lnfonulr, if the publisher, and the news bonediction, of the Blessed Baorament. atwill cheerfully tell them more about Curi-CUB-Rkmkdies.
Uiss MARION A. SMITH, Sunbury, Fa. illpapers are sent to the iormer place 01 rest Wholesale and Retail
,
Liquors and Cigars,lisniei' kThe agitators who wrap themselves 7:30 p. m. Daily morning mass at 8:80 a.aence tnev are men resoonsiuie- - m. Bormon, at high muss, at 9:00 a. m.in charity's well-wor- n and much HAVEshall make an energetfo protest againstexisting conditions a fit prophecy of a
new time coming, when there shall be a
Tie almost mlraoulous cures dally effectedBuek board Malls.
abused mantle and peck at the tinseled by Cutiouba Rbubdibs prove them to be the flHURCH OF OUR LADY OF BOR- -Malts on the Star routes leave Las Vegas greatest skin cures, dioou punmn, ROWS.higher and truer civilization.plumage of their more fortunate felas follows :i.as Veizan to Fort Sumner. Includln EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.humor remedies ever compouuueaD...H, runs Treitmbnt. warm bathsAnton Chlco, Los Oolonals, Bden, Banta laws, flaunt the banner of, fear, but VERY REV. JAS. H. DEFOURI, Pastor.
. with Coticuba Boar, gentle applications ofRosa and Puerto de Luna, on Rev. Maubiob Olieb, Assistant.Cuticcba (ointment), and mild doses OI cuii--
Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
Monday, weanesnay ana criaay, ana ar
rire on alternate davs of each week.
Las VeKas to Fort Bascom, Including SHOE 0RATHBDNFirst mass, for winter season, at 6:30 a.CUBA Rxsoltbnt (blood purifier).tlow to Cure Every Skin Dlsesse," free.
Poms Daco Cum. Coir, Sols Props , Bwlwl
burl tbe javelin of envy. The men
and the women, too, who see wrong in
everything and everyone above the
comuionDlaoe - who long to soar, but
Ohaperlto, Galllnas springs, K! uuervo,Hell Uanch, Liberty and Bndee, tri weekly m. Second mass, for winter season, at 8a. m. High mass for winter season, atBESTon wonaay, weunesuay anu criuay, o,
Mas. J. D, Pjirkins,
HUlsboro,
President.
Miss Clara Cumminqb,
Ban Marcial,
Corresponding Secretary.
Mrs. Mahtba C. Raynolds,
Las Vegas,
Treasurer.
To Health-Seeker- s.
The Blake Ranch, on the heart nf tho Kin
iu:uua. m. ttundav school at H:uO o. in.Btu-t- i week, and arrive on alternate days apprsciats Vespers and Beneiiction at 4:00 D. m.I,as Vegas to Mora, Including Los Alamos, who, from some mysterious cause be CUTICURA PropertyWOMEN 1 ue j ainers will Dreacn both in KncrllshBapeuo, Han lKnacio ana nociaaa,on Tuesday. Thursday and riatur Anti-P- auu opauisn. ...yond tbe ken of the human mind, can-
not lift themselves or be lifted soundday,
of each week, and arrive on alternate Bridge Street,PLASTERS For Sale or Lease.Oays,Las Vegas to Lesperance, once a week TyjONTEFlORE CONGREGATION.
on Saturday. . the tocsin of fear by day and by night
merely to gratify envy's insatiable ap '
New Mexico legislative Bill. REV. L. 8CHREIBER,Fastor in Charge.
Conveyance on Fort Sumner line, is by
two-hors- e buckboard, on Fort Bascom and
Mora lines by single-hors- e buckboard, To
Lesperance by private conveyance
Bapello, Is now prepared to receive a limit-
ed number of boarders. Tbis ranch is
located In tbe heart of the mountains, amidpetite, to feed the scorching fires of PROPERTY FOR SALE:
Washington, D. C April 18. In
tbe house Delegate Catron, of
New Mexico, from tbe Territories com Services everv Frldav.
8 d. m.! Bundavusually spring wagon. jealousy. Tbey envy the honest and Las Vegas, N. M,ms inosi oeauiirui scenery in the world,where brook trout and wild came offer uiuruinK, 11 a. in.: Bunaav scoool. evervHouse and lot, next to Central Hotel Saturday morning, 9:30 to 12 o'clock, andmittee, reported a bill providing thatworthy rich there are some such ample diversion for tbe nimrod or anyoneWEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 22, 1896 cheap. P lift' iiiMMmouuaay mornings, from 10 to II o'clock.and try to teach others to fear them ; Store house, on leased lot goodupon the convening of tbe Territoriallegislature of New Mexico, any one
memberof either bouse may administer
M. E. CHURCH.
seeaing oui-aoo- r sport, it is located only
twenty-fiv- e miles from Las Vegas, and
within eight miles of tbe Rio Pecos, and
only three miles from tbe headwaters of
tbey envy their better housed, business property.The McKinley tide is rising and get
Ranch, 154 aores; under ditch; Rav. G. W. TOLSON, Pastordressed and fed neighbors, and endeavting stronger daily. The New Mexico the K10 UallinaB. Address.tbe oath of cilice to the presiding officer
elect, and he ehall administer the same good wire fen ie; fish tank, eight feetAddress Mrs. J. P. Blake. Roolada. or inor to induce others to shun them; theydelegation will be swept along with it Preaching at 11 a. m. Bundav school atdeep two miles from Las Vegas.quire lor conveyances ana rates ot W. Kt) tbe other members and officers. o:uo p. m. servicos at 7:iK) t. m.when the time nomes never fear. envy your success, and try to belittle it ; Urltes, Hast Lag Vegas, N. M. ttlnglnar and nraver meetincr. Wednes- -'The object of the bill," says an ao. Restaurant, complete fixtures; seven
rooms, three furnished doing good
OHAFFIN & DUNCAN,
Livery and Sale Stable.
GOOD RIGS AND LIVELY, GENTLE
TlLULS.
Horses boarded by the day or mo.ith. Will keep on hand all kinds of
they envy your brains, and exert them uay evening.companyiDg report, "is to modify tbeThe Philadelphia trade paper, In
M.P. BLAKB,
77-- tt Rooiada. H. M.
Summer Mountain Resort.
business.
existing laws so that tbe secretary ofselves to discount, your ability; they
envy law and order, and try to proformation, subscription price
foC Two good lots in Dallas, Texas to
Tbe El Porvenir mountain resort will WANTED, for Investors with
Cash, developed MINES.trade for Las Vegas property.year, wants a confidential correspond-ent in Las Vegas. Particulars at lh!s duce discord ; they envy the laughers, now receive euosts for the summer.
the Territory, an appointee of the pres-
ident, shall not have arbitrary power
to organize the legislature by ignoring
the legal certifica es of election, as was
done at the organization of the last
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America,
Small ranch, 16 acres, under ditch,
tank, all wire fence, bouse,and try to get others to mock them uue nsning ana nuniing. Best 01 notel acoffice. Money
furnished for developing
mining PB0SPE0TS. Good Hay, Grain and Teed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the cele-brated Mitchell Wagon. Give us a call .commodations in New Mexico. For terms stable, mile from Las Vegas a barlor board and lodging, apply to the RoThe politicul prognostications that gain. Gold, Silver and Copper propertieslegislature, at which time certificates mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage Ranch, 300 acres, 195 cultivated, DOUGLAS AVIiNUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.have appeared in this paper of late, eaves tneir store, soutnwest corner of tbeof election given to members elect by
they envy the joyous, and try to turn
their joy into sorrow. But all the while
the string they play upon is fear, and
in the doleful sounds tbey produce
they hope to soothe envy and appease
can be SOLD QUICKLY by1U0 pasture, good orohard,plaza, every Hnturdav and Tuesdav mornseem to have been phenomenally accu tbe count; board 01 canvassers, as uuurcssjiig uicing at 8 o'clock: fare for tbe round triD. 1.
required by law, were ignored and perrate, at least to the silent observer of For further Information, call at the above AMERICAN MINING EXCHANGE,
cedar post fence, river water, large
house, furnished; one half cash,
one b.tlf notes or trade. mile from aso.Ecin. mass.sons sworn in on trumped up certin esiacixinmenc. BUtf.passing events. the monster with green eyes, cloven rates or on pretenses in no manner pro. Mayor Baldridge, of. Albuquerque, depot.hoofs and forked tongue, called jeal vided by law, and the political com' announoed tbe following appointments : All letters of enquiry promptly an
Are built in
the Largest
and Best
Equipped
Factory in
the World.
The board of regents of the Las
Cruces agricultural college have asked plezion
of tbe legislature changed in Marshal, Fie). Firnoff; policemen.ouiy, Of all the mean and malignant
passions of the human breas', envy is both bouses."
swered. Jffice, New Optio hotel.
Y Geo. H. Hutchison & Co,irank Harris, J. T. Glover and Geo.for bids for their annual printing, Carson; city attorney, T. A. Finical;the chief and jealousy is its running None But Ayer's at tbe World's Fair.which amounts to considerable in the
mate. Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex city physician, Dr. J. It. Hayes; police
magistrate, A. J. Crawford. Thecourse of a year. This action on their traordinary distinction of having beenpart should have been taken long ago Dklegatk Catron has done good above appointments were unanimously FAILING MANHOODtbe only blood purifier allowed an ex
accepted.work for Santa Fe by securing the pas.
They embody more points of genuine merit than any other wheels made. No other
machine stands so high In the estimation of cyclists, because Waverleys are built on
honest value lines, aai purchasers receive full value for the investment. Buy at Wav
erly and you will never be ashamed of your mount.
hibit at the World's fair, Chicago.Among the candidates for delegate Manufacturers of other Sarsaparillassage through the United States senate Genera! and Nervous Debility.A fistic encounter, a la Fitzsiminons- -ships to the Chicago convention are Maber style, took place in tbe suburbssought by every means to obtain a
showing of their goods, but tbey were MADE BTWeakness of Body andsaid to be Judge II. L. Warren, of Al
of a bill donating the Fort Marcy mili-
tary reservation to Dr. Roberts' Na of Las Cruces, between two local INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,Mind, Effects 01 Errors J. F. Wright, Agt.all turned away under tbe applicationbuquerque, and Dr. Williams, of Sil or ExceBses In Old INDIANAPOLIS, IND.female pugilists. According to pre Youwr. Robust, Nobloof the rule forbiddiog the entry ofver City that is, in addition to the vious arrangements, they met, formed mm mh oManhood fullv Rostorod.tional Invalid Association for con-sumptives. Tbe bouse of representa P. SAVILLE, MobsJ. H. TEITLKBAUM.How to linlariro anda ring, and fought to a finish.contingent that wishes to go from Strengthen Weak, Unpatent medicines and nostrums. Thedecision of tbe Wot Id's fair authorities
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
tives will in all likelihood pass the bill, developed Portions ofSanta Fe county. Bony. Aosoiuieiy un-failing Homo Treatmen t.One reason whyeffect as follows: Ayer's SaisaparillaTbis
will no doubt prove of great ben-
efit to Santa Fe, if properly handled
COMDEHSEB TIME TABIF. J(j CaSll LiflOOf, Lip M TolldCCO CO.
Wjstwakd STATIONS Eastward I
no. s. N0.1. No. a. N0.4
uenonts in a a a v.women are so rfener--is not a patent medicine. It does not ram 60 States and FnreleuMan testify f:Qally troubled with Bend for Descriptive Book, ex--uountnes.But, then, those people over there have belong to the list of nostrums. It is some derangement
The Territorial grand jury over in
Santa Fe has just adjourned. None ot
tbe acts of lawlessness and breaking
Territorial statutes, so prevalent over
planation and proofs, mailed (sealed! free. TE1TLEBAUM & SAVILLE,of the distinctly fern- -here on its merits."mighty little gratitude and generally 600 pm 10 0()pmi Chicago 10 80pm 8 8 am
SOopm10amERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.inine organism isthat as girls they 1 aapra Krn5as ult) IOO Sixth Street, Opposite Sau Miguel National IXiulc,7 wim5 00amgive no thanks to the men who help Encampment Rates. II 05 un 'i oneka4 00pm 8 00pm2 40nm io ssimthere on the part of democratic pfli JHTTINO IT DOWS FINK.them. 'Q. A. R." encampment at Raton, N. M. 12 Mm11 15pmicarn noiiimg aoouttheir own physical
make un. Parents
Newton
Hutchinson
Denver
8 85pm 9 15am
8 80am
8 4pin9 eopni
7 lOpmi
9 42 pm
Milwaukee Whiskies.April 24th and 25tb, 1896; from Las Vegas PER OAT..cials, have been investigated. Of iuopm Sour Mash Bourbon $2.00Rowdyism at Santa Fe. 0 42pm Colo, spr'gsto Raton and return, $4.45; tickets on sale are waking up to the importance of educa Keg Beer,2 8:pm12 60pmcourse, not! But, if not, why not? 8 85pm 11 05pmTc the Editor at the Ontic rueoioTrlnlrlarlApril 24tb and 25th, '96, final return limit,
COOO NEWSPAPERS
At a Verj Low Price.
8 26amtion ui mis jtinu, ana youug women aremore and more able to take care
8 Ooatn
4 28a ui
8 15pm
8 OOtim
12 53pm
1 warn n r.upm
7 89am! 7 25pm
60 per glasi.
50o per gallon.Santa Fe, N. M., April 20th, 1896. LAS VEGASApril 26tb, '96. Continuous passage In of their health. 2 65ara12 80amsunt a Keuain iniupmCarelessness in tnrlhood causes the creat- -each direction. C. F. Jonks, LosCerrlllos 10 30pmit has become necessary to call tbe at-tention of the public to the coiflluct Bottled Beer,
10 80am 12 Warn
12 10pm 8 (Oam
11 10am
9 20amAlbuquerq'e1 8 45pmAgent. i ouiicmig bhu unnappinesa in aiier me.Little irregularities and weaknesses iri
Cigar?
From $1 per box,up.
Chewing and
Smoking
Tobaccca
From 253 per lb. a p
Bole Agent for
Uailsplitteb"
Cigar.
Co Straight
10o, 15c, 20c, & 25cwhich characterized the presence of DemlngEl I'aso
11 00am .
10 00am .
10 45am
11 40am Ishould be looked after promptly and treat- - Per bottle.Either Will Do.certain young men of Santa Fe, on the THE 8EMI-WEEKL- NEWS (Galves- -
..'.
2.25
x " 2.50
Samples ONLT 5c, Pts.l5c,Pts.25o Q;s.50c
Finer Whiskies, trr gal.
White House Club ; 3.00
V. 8. Club 3 25
"Carlisle", Bole Agent 3.5U
Samples 10c, Half ft. 25o, Fts. 5Uo, Qts. U.
Finest Whiskies. FEn oal.
John Honnlng , $4.0')Blle of Anderson 4 io
Guckenhoimer. 5.00
MoBrayer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
Half-pint- s 35c, Pints 65ck Quarts, $1.25.
ment given at once. Dr. Fierce's FavoritePrescription oromotes recrularitv of nil fptti- - 2 35pm 8 40amFrom the Roswell Record.ball grounds, Sunday afternoon, tbe Bole AgentB26pm9 10pmron or lianas) is puhllsnea Tuesaavs and 9 lOami Gallup1 55pm Wlnslow
4 :udui Fiai""tufT
9 8fiam.ll 05pm
7 27iiii 8 45Dmiuine functions, makes strength and builds19th inst. Fridays. Each issue consists of eightThe Optic, like some of the other 11 28pm
up a sturdy neaitn with which to meet tbe pages, mere are special departments lor 7 OOiml 8 00pm(lOBpni Los Angeles6 03pmThis is not the first time their behav republican papers in New Mexico,
for
"Carlisle"
Wbisky,
tbe farmers, tbe ladies, and tbe bovs and I .10 45ainlSanFrancis 580pmtrials to come. The "Favorite Prescrip-
tion " is not a universal panacea. It isclaims to be on the inside of demoor bas been open to censure; on previ Kins, Desmes a world ot general news matgood for but one thing. It is directedous occasions, through respect for their cratic politics in this Territory, and cer, illustrated articles, maraet. reports, (3.50 per gallon. $2.15 per tor.HOT 8PBINGS BRANCH.Additional Trains on Sundays.
Leave Arrive I.pais Arrive
solely at one set of ergans. ete. xoa getfumilies, we gave no public indication predicts that the democratic candidate
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser,for delegate will be either V. A. Man- -of our disapproval; but as the matter Las Vegas Springs Springs Las Vegas1000 page meaicai worK, proiuseiy illustrated,
Capt. W. M. Eads, of Carrollton,
Mo., a former president of the San
Miguel national bank of this city, and
at one time mentioned for the govern-
orship of New Mexico, has announced
himself a candidate for governor of
Missouri. That state will perhaps go
republican this fall, and Capt. Eads
ought to look before he leaps into
what would now seem a hopeless cam-
paign for him.
Jefferson Raynolds, ot Las Vegas,
and his brother, of tbe First national bank,
of this city, are about to build a railway
from Jimenez westward to Farral, in con-
nection with the Mexican Central. Engi-
neer Thurston, seven other employes and
fifteen peons constitute a corps that Is to
go to work as soon as they get the word.
If tbe Raynolds party does not take tbe
concession and build, tbe Mexican Central
9 ao am 10 oo am 2 is pm 2 45 pmnas now assumed such a serious as zanares cr 11. JB. lereussoD. .Either
California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per Gallon, np.
J9"Rear entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optio Office and Rosonthal Bros.a
r. 8. '"Press the Button, We'll do the rest."
win De sent iree on receipt 01 21 one-ce- stampsto cover postage only. Address, World's Dis 8 10 pm 8 40 pm 8 80 pm
104 Papers for Only $1.
Sample Copies Free. Address
I uu pmof these gentlemen will be satisfactorypect as to become a disgrace to tbe SUNDAY.pensary Meuical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.to tbe democracy and will be hard toancient city, as wen as to tne young leave Arrive Leave Arrivedefeat.men concerned, means must be tak n Springs. Las Veg is. las Vegas.
12 neon. 12 25 pm. 12 30 pm Springs.100pmto prevent any further display of such HEADQUARTERS,
' Corner Center Street and Railroad Avenue.
A. T. ROGERS, A- - BEL0 & Co- -p -DALLAS or GALVESTON, TEX.A. D. Coon, of Socorro, was muchconduct. Nos. 8 and i are solid vestlbuled limitedsurprised upon tbe receipt of tbe oflioial LATE OF ROGERS BK08.During tbe game, yesterday, tbe
scene, as viewed by strangers visiting
trains, composed of dining cars, Pullman
palace drawing room cars and chair carspedigree ot bis smootb-coate- d St. Ber-
nard Prince, to find that be was several Practical Horseshoer, between Cblcnxo and Los Angeles. Ban Dl- -dollars richer in dog flesh tban he ex Beneral Blacasmlthlntr, Wagon and egu auu ean r ranci CO.Nos, 1 and t, 1'aclCc and Atlantic express,tne grounds, as a place of rocreation,was a sad and disappointing one; for,
instead of tbe order and gentlemanly Fine Wines! Cboicest Lianors! Best Cigarspected, as tbe both grandfathers of his Carriage Repairing, neatly andpromptly done uuve ruumau i hiuch urawioK-ruo- cars,tourist sleeping cars and coaches betweenHarper's Bazar
IN 1S96.
dog were $10,000 specimens of tbe caoenavior wnicn snouid cnaraoterize a Clilcazo and I.03 Angeles, San Diego andnine species. RailroadAve., Your Patronage Solicited.Nos. 1 and 2. Mexico and Atlantic exoress.game, in tbis, our ancient city, rowdyism, of the most disgraceful kind, pre have tourist sleeping cars between Utilca- -may do so Independently. El Paso Heraid.
The intention of the Raynolds broth.
Opposite Browne & Mansanarea Co., goand Albuquerque, and Pullman palaceThe twrntv-niDl- h yrar of? HARPER'Svailed. When we oonsider that the Elegant Club Room and Short Orcars anil conches between Chicago and theHealth Broken ofl4K, Deginniog in januhrv. la'.m. noasEAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO iiiy or aiex co, uoi'Kla d,it maintaining i s iieerved reputation bothparticipants, in yesterday's ruffianism,are members of the Santa Fe base ballera to embark in railroad es a rasmon journal ana a weeaiv rerL--construction has been known der Lunch Counter
IN CONNECTION WITH THE RAI.OONT
oaicai ior nome reaning.club, and tbe same who, last year, in Bad Coueh-We- ak and Th!n--
uen. Agent, jsi l'aso. iex.W. K Hrownk,T. F. & 1. A., El Paso.Tex.Ctos.P Jones,
Agent, Las Vegas, N.M.
THEO SCHUERMANN, Jfivery wrelt tbe presents beauto their immediate friends for an open riot, disgraced themselves, After the Grip tiful toilettes for various occasion, Ban-do-z,Bauds, and Chapuis illustrate andtneir team and tneir ancient city, wesome weeks. And there might be
eugrave tbe nen est designs from tbe fluentfeel it our duty, In justice to tbe pa. Took Hood's Sarsaparilla and Nowmore in it than would appear on the trons of tbe grounds, to call attention models la fans ana Berlin. New YorkFashions epitomize current stvles InFeels Well.surface. A concession by the MexicaD to Gus O'Brien, Wm. Nowell, Charlas New York. A fortniabtlv oal tern-she- Atlantic & PacificMr. J. O. McCabe, of Chama, New Mexgovernment not only means the right Morgan, Claire Webber and Ed. Hale,
Your address, wllh six eenu
in stamps, mailed to our Head- -
auaners,
11 Kliot St., Boiloo,
bring you a full Una
oi samples, and rules for
of our justly fa-
mous US panta ; Suits, $13.26 ;
Overcoats, $10.25, and up. Cut
to order. Agents wanted every-
where.
New Plymouth Rock Cc
whom we .consider tho ringleaders, inof way for the road, but $5,000 a mile
supplement with diagrams and directions
enables women to cut and make their own
gowo8, and is of great value to tbe pro-fessional modiste as well as to the amateur
ico, is a well known locomotive engineer.
He is a member of the Sierra Blanoa, Div.
3 XY jjyesterday's exhibition of rowdyism.towards its constrnction. No. 209, Brother--It is to be hoped that all who would drtssmeker. Children's Clothing receives
constant attention. Fashions for Men areuphold tbe honor ot our ancient cityAs The Optiu predicted, Edward E hood ot Locomo-tive Engineers. Western Division,described in full detail by a man-aljou- t-and particularly those whose sons, in
lOFFICEIlS AND DIRECTORS.
John Shank, President.
R. L. M. Ross, t.J. K. Moore, Sec'y aud Trees.
V. II. Jameson, Manager,
L. G. Jameson.
THE
Las Tops Tiil8 Co.
Cor. Manranares and Lincoln Aves.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Electric Door Bells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones put
in at reasonable rates.
Repairer ofSluder, at present chief clerk in the town. Our Paris Letter, by KATnARixaHis occupation beenjoying their sports, must, of neces Db Fohkst, is a sprightly weekly recital Mphs d Tims Talilo Wning such as tosity, come in contact with the above- - or rasbion. gossln. anl social nntn? in ovjjliu (, Capviv iiim in i GnsiLotb, Bicyclesmil Us iu ureventlDfi' Paris, given by a" clever woman In an entertaining way.kinds ot weather,any further display of such disgraceful
surveyor general's office in Santa Fe,
has been appointed register of the land
office at Las Cruces, vice Judge John
D. Bryan, suspended or removed, or
something of tho kind. And now The
Both tbe serials for 1896 are the work of
'. W. Belnhart, John J. McOook,
receivers.
In effect Bunday, August 6th, 1895.
he was an easy prey$for the'srrln. fol American women. Mrs. Gerald, byMaria Louisa Fool, is a, striking story of
conduct, m tne iumre.
"
. Very respectfully,
Spectator.
CONTRACTOR & BOEDER
Job Work and Repairing, Honse Mov
ing and Baising a Specialty
8HOF COB. NINTH AND INTBROCEAN
and everything of tbis class.
Rubber Stamps Manufactured, and
Guns kept in stcck For Rent.
new ungiana lire, mart m. w ilkins, in Westward. B'l'ATlONa. Kastwahdjeroni", a ' oor man, aiscusses tne al 6 00 p 8 ho a10 80 pOptio ventures the prediction that a
clerk in the surveyor general's office,
10 00 p
1 50 I.
lowed by a sever
cough. He fell off
In strength and
weight as well as la
flesh, and in fact
ways interesting problem of the re'ationsbetween labor and capital. Slmrt stories V ioaSporting Goods, and a full line of 4 OOp 7 00 p
6 00 p
8 80 p
2 66 pwill be written by tbe best authors. o 4U a 7 20 PBicycle Supplies.
A Law Overlooked.
From the New Mexican.
Belling oigarettes to minors under six-
teen years of age Is now a crime in Penn-
sylvania, punishable byline and imorison- -
00 aby name, E. B. Linnen, will more than
likely succeed to the vacancy created
12 10 pfpeclal Pepartmeiits Music, TbeOutdoor Woman, Personals, What We Are 8 06a A SubscriptionShop on Center Street, next dcor to MonWftM. was feeling mlseri-ble- .:He took 8 26 a
uu a
4 85a
4 08a
40a
12 20 a
7 uu a
5 15 p
S 45 a
8 IB p
5 85 p
8 05 p
2 20 p
10 40 a
9 81 a
7 87 a
6 05a
4 60a
9 10 atezuma Restaurant
impiMpS 2 p
8 10 p
9 00 p
ment. For the first offense, a itns of
Doing,. W omen and Men, report and dis
cuss themes of immediate interest
Answers to orrespondents. Ques 13 80 I to the i$5
rot c&
ANECDOTE
by the Sluder appointment. Judge
Bryan had to step down and out for the
principal reason that he did not suit
to $100 is Impoaed, and for tbe second. $50 Mr. J. C. McCabe Hood's Saraapa-Cham- a,
n. a. rllla, and what it
1 80 p U 05 ptiling receive the personal attention of theto cow ana sixty ays' imprisonment. Bu:h 1 2UP11 H PLAS VEGAS '
ChicagoKansas CityDenver
LAS VEQA8
Albuquerque
Cuolldge
Wlngnte ,
GallupHolb rook
Wlnslow
FlagstaftWilliams
Ash Kork
KingmanThe Needles
Blake
DaggettBarstow
Mo Java
Los AngelesSanFranclsco
tlhas done for him la told in his own wnnli t 13 KB a tupt 65 p8 40 B Ifeditor, and are answered at tbe earliestpracticable date after their receipt. 6 00 p7 40 p1 05 aan enactment should grace tbe statutebooks of New Mexico and probably will atthe next meeting of tbe legislature. Las "CI. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass. :
It Is wanted for
AMERICAN HOMES,11 82 pLast November I was aaizaii with tfca 12 sup10 00 aThe Volumes of the BAZAR beginvegas uitio. Lisiit and Fuel Co.
5 18 a
7 60a
9 30 a
1 40 p
1 10 p
witb the first Number for January, of
9 DO D
7 25 p
2 top2 10 D
A BlCHLT iLLtTSTBATlD MONTHLT,The Optic has evidently overlooked
8 BOB
8 45 B
20a
1 os a
4 40 a
5 25 a
II 45 a
2 sop
6 OOp
6 SOD
eacn year, wnen no time is mentioned. for people who wlsn tol
grip and for some time lay around with a
severe cough, l'was unable to follow my
ocoupaticn, that of locomotive engineer,I was prevailed upon to try Hood's Sarsa-parilla, and since taking the medicine, Ihave gained in weight and I also
cnapter S3, legislative acts of 1895. sul scilptlons will begin with the Number 10 00a PLAN, BUILD
r BEAUTIFYcurrent at tbe time oi receipt ot Urder.And, by tbe way, tbe report is current FREE!
to subscribers to
Remittances should be made by Postof- - 6 05 p 8 OOp
8 80 p
7 roa
i.aqPthat this law is very often violated.
their HOMES. I
Filled with Bright Ideas, I10 45 a! 10 46 aflce Money O.der or Draft, to avoid chance(some bumane and charitable organi Feel Splendid. or loss. the
Supply
"A light, so bright,
That he who runs
May read."
Newspapers are not to copy this adverzation might do a timely thing by hav Oat of one-hc- lf dozen bottles, I have taken Summer or Winter.
The Banta Fe ronte is the most com'orta- -
f'raciicai.comnion senseAr-
rangement of Grounds;
Decorating, Furnishing,
etc., etc
tbe democratic gang in Las Cruces.
Inspector Swineford, of the general
land office, tbe official who was very
blind ia the case of Receiver Delgauo,
of the Santa Fe land office, engineered
the deal. Word comes to The Optic
from ye ancient, that the inspector is
greatly interested in the advancement
of Mr. Linnen, hence tbe interest in
tbe removal of Judge Bryan, appoint-
ment of Sluder, etc. Judge Bryan was
the only man not in tbe deal, but be
rosy be heard from in tbe sweet bye
and bye.
tisement without the express order ofing extracts oi mis oeniga law printed Harper & Brothers.w"i auu ib nua utjuuuioa me greatly, gcan highly recommend Hood's Sarsapa- - ble railway between California and tbe
east.harper's periodicals. MlELY OPTICsena io cents Tor a copy Iand learn bow to get the
on card-boar- d and sent to all dealers
in tobacco and liquors with a request
to "please post in a conspicuous HOOd'S S114 Gil TP5 And at a price that will compare Harper's Magazine one yer $4.00 The mealc at Barvev's Dining Booms areHarper's Weeklt " 4.00 $5 rW AN ANECDOTE.an excellent feature of the line.
rllla, Harper's Bazab " . 4.00place." Tbe Grand Canon of the Colorado can be. w .11. Harper's Bound Table 2.00 American Homesprimitive uicuiis ui uiuiiiiiiuuun. , reached In no other way,taking the medicine and speak favorablyof lt,'y J. C. MoCabk, Chama, N. M.Tbe Farmlngton canning company Postage Free to all subscribers in tbe Pub. co,Call or address office,
-i- ll ir TrMiT I
: ri I
Who, in the next thirty days,
pay us one year' lubscriptiorj
in advance,
let a contrsct for 20,000 brick and United (States, Canada and Mexico,
JKO. J BYRNE,
n.Pa.sAentA.ngsies.Oal.
Ait, Qen.rasi. Agent, Ban Francisco,
Pea 7h KNOXYILLE, TENM.10,000 adt-b- brick size,' Hood's Plls are hand-mad- and perlsc,fa uronortlon and spjwance, fe, fief buX, Tftiaiao Opera Uouse Address UAIIP8 ukothsrs,f, 0, Box m H. Y, City,
wj$s
We tntirht tell yoo mora about OneHE DAILY OPTIC, ,.r iHwniiMtii(mt44im)inniK BUSINESS DHIECTOIIY.NOT A SICK DAY is mm : 'BLACKWCLL 0 DURHAM or aTOBACCO COMPAftVj?Durham, n. c.hV. a n m MONTKZUMA LODGE KO.928.QKXKNN1AL 1.1 AUVK-rfff- ler u trtlna
rti. o"V.httiin vtI,u'M 01 ttbb n'outfi
,h.'b.' Bo.wI.,,l4.?A,,aro,, PrM'ifmm Dear 5!r: sjsYou are entitled to receiveFREE your wholesale dealer,WHITE STAR SOAP with all I. O. O. V.T A VBGAS LODGE No. 4, meets eve:
. ovrijiuu mi iftftlr ,IMti
tLTi'1i,n i"' cordlallfBlackwell's GenuinoDurham Smoking
you buy. One bar
of soap Free with each pound, j
whether 16 oz., 6 oz., 4 oz.. or 1
oz., packages.who Man
TOBACCO.
a
sale
that
to
once,
soap.
each
.
J We have notified every wholedealer In tho United States
we will supply them with soapfive you FREE. Order a good
supply of GENUINE DURHAM at
and Insist on getting: yourOne bar of Soap FR E E with
pound you buy. Soap la
. Offered for tlma. nrAcm
BLACKWELL'S DURHAM
TOOACCO COMPANY. wffiliv ji muj uiincuiiy in procuring youi'C A ""P. cut out till notice and send It with K ' 'IsSStfcSMW your order totyour wholesale dealer. ?JJ."?W-
-'
''
East Las Wgni, New Mexico,
m EldOCL COJHTT.
1 in.
IKxtraots from Our irilianies.l
Tho mining outlook all over New
Mexico U brighter than over beioro.
The road from Sororro to the Mo.
golluDS will bo built during the proscnt
year.
Messrs. Taporro & VtKutta Lava ra
il rod from the dressed meat business all
Julius Tiice, of Sooorro, is 10 much
better that be it able to be around the
store.
I II. Gray wai taken suddenly sick
at Ilillhboro and had to be removed to I
his home.
Dave Woods and Tom Hendricks, of
Ms Ciuces, s ld 400 head of oattle to
Kiusas parties.
N. Spntolor, of Lhs Cruoes, has
rrnttd his orchard and vineyard to
i'jer fliucuuii ior me year.
Tbe wind blew so bard at Sooorro
that tho rbilharmonlc band could not
liive tho proposed open air concert. -
liorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Samp.
son, at Las unmet, a boy; and to Mr.
ana oirs. J. 11, yuiuscnberry, a girl.
Judge Hants will hold a term of
court in Hillsboro, in and f r Sierra
county, beginning Monday, April 27ih.
Mr. (. A. Milnian, who has been
conliuod to nor home by illness, down
at I. as Cruoes, is able to be out once
more.
Jack Clu'.n will move his blacksmith
shop to tho building f.irmerly ocou- -
by A Gultard, down at Las
Iruecs.
Trot. Fredericks, tho musician and
jeweler, at IlilUboro, is so dangerously
airk that his recovery is almost de
spaired of.
Thomas O'Donnell, of Cerrillos, says
the citizens of tbe Little Pittsburg are
going to make n thorough lest for oil
on the Matthews place.
II. T. Wattles, who went to Lis
Cruces about two months agi for bis: health, left for his home in Philade-
lphia in a greatly improved condition.
The water company at Santa Fe is
prepariog its splendid farm lands near
tbe government Indian school for a
big acreage of Kaffir corn and sugar
beets.
K. D. Darst and Miss Sallie Handy,
who were married at the Alameda a
few weeks ago and left for Badlands,
Cal., have decided to return to Las
Cruces.
O. W. Strong, who was thrown from
his wagon, at Albuquerque, is resting
as comfortably as a broken collar-bon- e
will permit He will be out In a week
or ten days.
Miss Nettie Small, who went to Las
Cruces about seven months ago from &
1 Paso, returned to that city and will
in the future make her homo with her
Fcr Over Thirty Yc:rs!
BE3ULT OF USIHO
AYER'S PILLS
"Ayer's Cathartlo Pills for over thirtyyears have kept ma In good health,
never having hnd a sick day In all that
time. Beiora I waa twnntw V aiirrnM
almost continually aa a result of con.
atlpatlon from dyspepsia; headaches,
neuralffla, or bolls and other eruptive
uuoubds. nuns x Dtcarue convinced
.... ri ... M
that nine-tenth- s of my troubles were
caused by constipation, I began the use
of Ayer'i Pills, with the most satisfac
tory results, never having a single
attack that did not readily yield to this
remedy. My wife, who had been an
luvnlld for years, also began to use
Ayer s nils, and her health was quickly
reHtorod. With my children I had no
ticed that nearly nlltlrtlr ailments were
preceded by constipation, and I soon
had Clio pleasure of knowing that with
children as with parents, Ayer's Fills,
If taken in season, avert all danger of
sickness." II. VettsteiS, Byron, III.
AYER'S PILLS
Highest Honors at World's Fair.
Ayer'i Sarsaparilla Strengthens ths System.
Judge McFie and Stenographer Holt,
of Las Cruces, and Lawyer Chllders,
of Albuquerque, were at Hillsboro in
the Interest of the case entitled "Sierra
Placer Milling & Mining Co. vs. Inter
Republic Gold Mining Co."
The Discovery Saved Hit Life.
Mr. G. Caillouette. Druggist, Beav
ersviiie, ill, says: To Dr. King'i
New Discovery I owe my life-- Was
taken with La Grippe and tried all the
pbysioians for miles aboul, but of do
avail, and was given up and told I
could not live. Having Dr. King's
New Discovery in my store I sent for a
Dottle ana began its use and from the
first dose began to get better, and after
using tbree bottles was up and about
again. It is worth its weight in gold.
We won't keep store or house with
out it." Get a trial bottle free at
Murphey-Va- n Petten Drue Co's.
drug stores, Las Vegas and East
Las Vegas, at wholesale by Browne
Manzanares Co. Regular size, fifty
cents ana vi.
Much of the Grand Central hotel
furnituie, at Sooorro, has been dis
posed of at private sale by Auctioneer
Leeson.
Cure for Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of head
ache, Electric R'tters has proved to be
the very best., it effects a permanent
cure, and tho most dreaded habitual
headaches yield to its it fluence We
urge all who are afflicted to procure a
bottle, and give this remedy a fair
trial. In cases of habitual constipa-
tion Electric Bitters cures by giving
tbe needed tone to the bowels, and few
cases long resist the use of this medi-
cine. Try it once. Fifty cents and $1,
Get a bottle at Murphey-Va- n Petten
Drug Co's , Las Vegas and East Las
Vegas, and at wholesale by the Browne
& Manzanares Co.
Mrs. Tripp, wife of the bridge tender
at San Antonio, was itjured by the
breaking down of a hay-bale- r, which
was passing over. .
Neglect of the hair often destroys
its vitality . and natural hue, and
causes it to fa'l out. Before it is too
late, apply Hall's Hair Renewer, a
sure remedy.
Lucio Montoya lost his barn by fire
at Socorro. Tbe fire department was
on the ground in lime to save tbe struc-
ture, but there was no water in th
main leading from the plaza toward
the Catholic church.
Let The Whole World
KELQW The G00d
Dr.Miles' Heart Cure Docs
EABT DISEASE, has Its victim at a
disadvantage. Always tanght tbat
heart disease Is Incurable, when the
there Is groat rejoicing and desire to "let
the whole world know." Mrs. Laura Wine-Inge- r,
of Selkirk, Kansas, writes: "I desire
to let the whola world know what Dr. Miles'
MM Heart (inr nna none ior
ur, mo. For ton years I had
Heart Cure pain In my heart, short-
ness of breath, palpita-
tion,Restores pain In my leftside,
oppressed feeling in myHealth c-- xeak and hungry
spells, bad Atvum, could not He on either
aide, wai numb and suffered terribly. I took
Dr. Miles Heart Cure and before I finished
!
the second bottle I felt its good effects, I feel
lUiDUta Lougb Lure, but you probably
know that It cures a oou"b. everyone
does who has used it. It It a perfect
retnody for cough, oolds, hoarseness.lit Is favorite for children,
being pleasant to take and quick in
pnrlnir IVInlor. IVni Pn
The fruit buds In the Mesllla valley
escaped Injury during the very cold
weather, three weeks ago, and were be
lieved to be safe, but a very severe
frost came along and made bavoo of
the prospective crops. Almost all
fruits were killed.
It's Just as easy to try One Minute
Cough Cure as anything else. It's
easier to cure a severe cough or cold
with It. Let your next purchase for a
oough be One Minute Cough Cure
Better medicine, better result, better
try It. Winters Drug Co.
Tbe monthly report of the chief of
polioe, at Albuquerque, for tbe month
of March, thowed eighty-nin- e arrests,
1203 collected In fines, 839 meals serv-
ed, tbirty-on- e dogs killed, and f50 due
tbe polioe Judge.
Take a dose of DeWiti's Little Early
Risers, Just for the (rood tbey will do
Itou. These little pills are good for
indigestion, good for headache, good
for liver complaint, good for oonsiipa
Itioa. Tbey are good. Winters Drug
Co.
Treasurer McKee called the atten
tlon of tbe oity council, at Albuquer
que, to tbe condition of tbe nnanoes,
and said that if expenses continued to
exoeed receipts, as at present, the only
end would be bankruptcy.
Burns are absolutely painless when
DdWitt'BWl'oh Hazel Salve is prompt- -
ly applied. This statement it true. A
perfeot remedy for skin diseases, chap
ped bands and lips, and never fails to
cure piles, Winters Drug Co.
Professor Robinson, of Texarkana,
who will succeed Professor Davisson as
principal of the preparatory1 depart-
ment of the agricultural college, ar
rived in Las Uruces. '
It Is not a miracle. It won't cure
everything, but it will cure piles.
That's what De Witt's Witch Hazel
Salve will do, because it has done it
in hundreds of cases. Winters Drug
Co.
Miss Flora Hammcl returned to So
corro from an extended visit to rela
tives in St. Louis.
Busy people have no time, and sen- -
sible people have no inclination to use
a blow remedy. One Minute Cough
Cure acts promptly and gives per
manent results. Winters Drug (Jo.
a
C. N. Anthony received a message
at Socorro to the effect that his father
was not expected to live.
Pure bkod means good health. De- - a
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood,
cures Eruptions, Eczema, Scrofula, and
all diseases arising from impure blood. to
Winters Drug Vo,
Preparations for the grand Odd Fel
lows' supper and ball at the head
quarters building, in Santa Fe, on Fri
day evening, in commemoration of the
seventy-sevent- h anniversary of the
order, are about completed.
A little ill, then a little pill. The
ill is gone the pill has won. DeWitt's
Little Eirlv Risers, the little pills tbat
cure great ills. Winters Drug Co.
Judge Lnugblin opened tbe present
special term of tbe Territoiial district ofcourt in Santa Feon Friday, April 10th.
Since I ben sixty-eig- cases have been
disposed of.
DeW ltt's Sarsapanlla is prepared i oi
for cleansing tbe blood. It builds up
and strengthens constitutions impaired El
by disease. Winters Drug Co. i
In
Mrs. W. A. Phelps, of Las Cruces, is
able to be about again, after an attack
of rheumatism.
Be sure to get Simmons Liver Regu
lator for your spring medicine. It's tbe
old reliable tbat did tbe old folks much
good. Don't let anyone persuade you
to take anything else instead. You can
always tell Simmons Liver Regulator
by tbe Red Z on the package. Don't on
forget tbe word Regulator Simmons
Liver Regulator better than anything
else, aud sure to do you good.
VV. M. Williams, a Las Cruces tin
smith, left for the Organ mountains to
build some water tanks for J. II. Riley.
not
Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga,
Tenn., says, "Shiloh's Vitalizer saved
my life. I consider it the best remedy
for a debilitated system I ever used.1
For dyspepsia, liver or kidney trouble Las
it excels. Price, 75 cents, bold by
Winters Drug Co. tbetbis
Grant county court will convene at
Silver City, on Monday, May 18th.
on
Shiloh's Cure, the great cough and
croup cure, is in great demand. Pocket and
size contains twenty-nv- e aoses, oniy her
25c. Children love it. Sold by Win-
ters Drug Co. of
Henry Rynerson returned to Las ties
Cruces from Quincy, Illinois, where ho
has been attending college.
Earl's Clover Root, the great blood less
purifier, gives freshness and clearness of
to tbe complexion and cures constipa-
tion,
the
25 cts,, 50 cts., $1. Sold by Win
ters Drug Co.
N. B. Daniels, of Hillsboro, has gone
on a prospeotirg trip to the Carpenter are
mining district.
in
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fTJR Vf TflE pa-"- yJ
"i v" kX ' 1,1 i" J.
V.)50. row A CASE IT WILL NOT CURE,
An rtreenWa TAiatlvo and Nervs Toirto.
Bold by Druggists or sent by mall. Sic 60o.
andSLOOporpanlraB'e. Samples free,
Y7f Tift The Favorite T0OT2POWIS1JLiU UlV fortbaToathaud hmtihUo, free
8el4 by Winters Prog Cc
Barber Chops.
H. . h'.ADVELT,
Tonsorlal Parlors. ,
Centor Street. ',
Bon-to- St. Louis, Long Branch, ronnd
senator, and round, square and box pom
padour a speolalty,
PAitLOtt BAltilttB SUOF,
Oenter Street,
O. L. Gregory, Prop.
Only skilled workmen employed. Hotana coia untui lu connection.
Bank
SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Sixth street and Grand arenas
Dry Moods.
It.D D1B0M2R0,
II. Romero, Manager,
South Bid Flaia
County Surveyor.
r, MKKEDITH JONES,
ENQINEER AND COUNT! BUB
Vveyor umce, room l, vitj Hail.
Physicians and Burgeons.
O. O. OOBDON, M. D.
OmOB TAMME OPERA HOUSE, EABTVesas. N. M. Offloe hours: 11 to
13a.m., 8 to p.m., 7 to 8 p.m.
DR. J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
PHYSICIAN AND SURG HON. OFFICE IN
a. juaiDoeui ouiiaing, up itnirs.
KIFWITH,
PHYSICIAN AND BUBQKOH. BOBWILL,K.M.
Attor n eys-at-La- w.
' HOLH1N A LARRAZOLO,
A TTORNKY8 AT LAW, DKSHARAISl ouuuinK.easi siae ol Dlaxa, Las Veirni.
n, u. I
FRANK 8PBINOBB,
A TTORNKY AVD COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
I & vmw IU UU1LIU UIUUE. OlXbU IBrHHD.
B. A. riHKK,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAWN. M. (P. O. Box r.1 Prac
tices In the snpreme court and all district
courts or the territory. Special attention!ven to Spanish aa Mexican grant titlesina mining litigation
LONG & FOftT
ATTORN1CY8-AT-LAW-
. OFFICE , WYSast Las VegAS, N. II.
VrflClAL 0 RECTORY,
FEDERAL.
Thomas B. Cation.... Delegate to Congress
vv. X. mormon Governor
liOrlon Miller , Secretary
riios. Smith Chlet Justice
N.O.OolIlor, )
U B. Hamilton, (
m. B. LauKhlln. t Associates
G. D. Hants, I 'M i Murtiner.. .uiers 4tn Judicial DistrictCharles F. fiasley Surveyor-Genera- l
Charles m. siiunnon uniteu states Uollector
J. a. H.uonilDKway.u. B. District AttorneyEdward L. Hail U.S. Marshal
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DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.
E. V. Long President
Lorenco Lopes
carl w. wnoenstein bee y ana areas
Benlgno RomeroFrank 8. Crosson
Dr. J. Marron Medical SuperintendentGeo. W. Ward Steward
Mrs. uamella, Ollnger Matron
00UBT OF PBIVATE LASD CLAIMS.
Joseph B. Heed, of Iowa. Chief Justice,
ASBOOiaTB JUSTioKs Wilbur F. Stone, ofColorado: Thomas O. Fuller, of North
Carolina; William M. Murray, of Tennes
see; ttenry u. muss, vi n.uun.Matthew O. Reynolds, of Missouri, V. 8.
Attorney.
CATTLB SANITARY BOARD.
W.H.Jack..., chairman, Sliver CityM.N.Chaffin. ..first district, Fast Las VegasM.S.Otero ... . Second district, AlbuquerqueR.G Heat..., ...... .third district, atrousJ.F.UInk'.e... .fifth d'strlct, Lower PenascoJ.A.LaUue... secrotury.Las Vegas
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F. C. de Boca
Gregorlo Flores County CommissionersDlonlclo Martinet
Gregorlo Varela Probate JndgePatricio Gonzales .. Probate Clerk
Jose Q. Montano Assessor
Hllarlo Homero Sherlfr
Carlos Gabaldon.... Collector
Adelaldo Gonzales. ..School superintendent
Henry Goke TreasurerF. M. Jones SurveyorJesus Ma. Prada Coroner
LA3 VE3A8 PBEOIN0TS.
Simon Aragon..,. Justice of the Peace, Vo. tV. O, deBsca " " S8
H.8. Wooster .. " 39Antonlno Zubla " ' ' 64
MIX OF P.BT LAS VEGAS.
F. E. Olney MayorT. F. Clay ..MarshalO. B. Earlckson .TreasurerJ. K. Moore ..Recorder
E. V Long AttorneyDr. M. W. Robblns.... PhysicianO. Holltngsworth. ..J. R. MartinB. 1 . Forsythe..;. .W. U. Barber ...
E. L. Hamblln .Aldermen
S. T HJlne
L. U Hofraelster
A.T. aogers
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Edward Henry presidentL. n. FortJohn York SecretaryO. P. Earlckson Treasurer
Members First ward. Alfred 3. Smith.
Geo. V. Reed; second ward, L. O. Fort, L,D. Webb; third ward. Edward Henry. H.W. Kelly : fourth ward. C. V. Hed.;cock. J.A.
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NEW MEXICO BOARD OF HEAVTH.
W. R. Tipton, M. D. .President. . . .Las Vegast . B.nasieraay.MFrancis H.Atkln.t. M.D..8ec....S..Las Veuas
J.H.Sloan, M. D., Treas Santa Fe
win. Jtsrireri. h. u sanrajreJ. J. Stiuler, M. D. Ratonj. ai. cunningnam, ol. v a. las vegas
LAS VEGAS BRICK YARD,
James McLaughlin,
Contractor and Builder.
Quotations on Brick furnished, at the of
yard or in the wall. at
E.Xr BURLING AM E'S
ASSAY OFFICE ?abo ATORY
Established In Colorado, 1S66. Samnlos by mall or
express will rucclve prompt and cnrui'ul attentlen.
Colrl S Siltffir Biillinntt"nJ,?Le,.r.liy,Aihiimii lUTVUf UsV UlbUUSJVtH
iddreu, 173S 1738 IsTOset St, Doitm. Cols.
Job Printing at
Of every description
executed with neatness
and despatch ,
ItllsOilicWBw
loo VetTfl. the Chief Citv
of New MexicoSome
of Her Resources,
Attractions and
Advantages.
Las Vbgas, meaning "Ths Meadows,1
Is tbe county seat of San Miguel county
lies on both sides of the Galllnat river
and, with Its suburbs, has about 10,000
Inbabltautt,
It baa water works, street oars, aro and
Incandescent eleetrlo light plant, telephone
exchanges, Territorial agricultural expert
inent station, headquarters of tbe Atcbt
son railway system, New Mexloo division
together with railroad machine shops and
works, stock yards, and the
largest sheep shearing and dipping plant
in the United States.
West of tbe river, the old town baa tbe
quaint and ploturesque Mexican appear
ance adobe bouses, narrow, crooked
streets, native people and customs, haudi
crafts aud occupations ;.. but tbe plaza and
all of the new town, east of tbe river, con
stitute a distinctive American city. The
streets are wide and well graded, while
sidewalks abound, shaded with growing
trees. Three parks, filled with grass and
trees, add to tbe beauty and healtbfulnest
of tbe plaoe. Handsome and well-fille- d
stores, beautiful residences, and Innumera-
ble lawns, set In grass and adorned with
shrubbery and flowers, combine to pro
claim a cultured community, possessed of
all modern comforts and conveniences.
A city ball, three public school buildings,
court-house- , Masonic temple, opera house
Territorial Normal school and Territorial
Insane asylum are publio buildings, oon
structed of red and white out sandstone,
unsurpassed in beauty by similar edifices
in any town, of equal sise, in tbe States.
An Academy, Seminary, Jesuit college,
Convent school, Presbyterian Mission
school, Methodist manual training school,
Christian Brotbeis' institute, City high
school, three graded publio schools, a kin-
dergarten, a commercial school and two
music schools, besides several private teach-
ers, are among the educational advantages
and facilities. '
Las Vboas Is tbe natural sanatorium of
the United States, combining more net
ural advantages than any other place in
America. Her thermal waters are the
equal) of tbe Hoc Springs of Arkansas,
wnile ber climate is lnnnitelv superior.
There is no malaria, no excessive heat or
cold, no gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The
air is ours. drv. mriiled. and hiirhlv eleo
trifled a certain cure for consumption, if
tbe disease be taken In time. Tbe hot
waters are a specific for liver, skin, rbeu
matic and blood disorders. Her Montezu
ma notel is tbe finest hostelry between
Chicago and California, and is situated in
beautiful canyon, five miles from town,
where tbe Hot Springs, forty in number.
come Doning to tne surface.
Tbe latitude is about tbe same as tbat ol
central Tennessee, while tne altitude is
nearly 6,500 feet. Tbis combination gives
peculiar, nut most nappy, result, in tbe
winter, d urine tbe day, tbe thermometer
seldom falls, In the shade, below forty de-
grees,, while it often runs, In tbe suusbine,
aixty-tlv- e degrees or even more. On
tbe otber band, in the summer, tbe heat is
never oppressive, in tbe shade, and no
night is too warm for comfortable sleep,
under one or two blankets. Tbe sun will
shine nine days out of every ten, the year
round. This, with the extreme dryness of
the air, caused by tbe very alight precipi-
tation of moisture; the resinous aroma,
rolling down from the pine-da- d moun-
tains; tbe large amount of electricity in
tbe air, and tbe consequent ozone, result-
ing from thealtitude ; and tbe location of tbe
town, land-locke- d by mountain and mesa
these all conspire to produce an atuioi- -
pnere which is a balm to all diseases of tbe
respiratory organs. Tbe percentage ofdeath from consumption is lower in New
Mexico tban it is anywhere else in tbe
United States; and no other place In New
Mexico excels Las Vegas in tbe salubrityits climate. Astbmatlcs experienceimmediate and permanent relief, in this
altitude.
In tbe way of health and pleasure re
sorts, Las Vegas is unrivaled. In a radius
.
. yhoair,av,hiirlm..ln hrnnb.
are the Las Vegas Hot Springs, Harvey's.
Porvenir, Sandoval's Mineral Hill, Ro- -
i u unuvu, ijih. Of KJyai mo , uapvuv,Hociada, and other places, too numerous
montinn hum hftnilk n.n hn rannvaruH
.nd Ufa becomes a pleasure to the ennuve.
tbe invalid, tbe over-work- business man
Las Vkoas bas two daily and Sve weekly
papers, tbree banks, two building and loan
associations, tbree hotels, many boarding
bouses, nine churches, a number of clubs,
and all the leading civio and social souie-ti3- 8;
a roller flour mill, capacity, fifty bar-
rels per day; two wool-soouri- establish-
ments, cleaning 1,500,000 pounds of wool
annually; a brewery and
bottling establishment; a manufactory of
mineral and carbonated waters; two wag
and carriage factories; a saddle andbaroesB factory; a lounai. elee
trlo light plant, tbree planing mills,
and otber enterprises of less importance.
There are eight large wholesale houses,
whose trade extends tbroughout the Ter
ritory, and into tbe adjoining sections;
while tbe volume of this trade, and the
value of the stocks which tbey carry, can
be duplicated west ol Kansas uity and
south of Denver. Three merchants' brok-
ers have selected the city as their distrib-
uting center, the amount of their yearly
sales exceeding, in the aggregate, the com-bined sales of all otber such brokers in
New Mexico. The retail merchants, of
Vegas, are more numerous, and carry
larger and better stocks of goods tban do
retail merchants of any other town in
Territory or Arizona.Las Vesas is the distributing point for
nearly all New Mexico. By the Atchison
system, she bas connection with Kansas
the east, Colorado on tbe north, Arizo-
na and California on the west, and Texas
Old Mexico on the south. Besides
these, she has more stage lines, connecting
with tributary territory, than has any
otber town in New Mexico. Tbis territoryincludes tbe entire section east and south
the mountains, and comprises tbe coun
of Colfax, Mora, Taos, Han Miguel,Santa Fe, Socorro, Dona Ana, Grant,
cbaves, Llnooln and Eddywuh parts ofValencia and Bernalillo a country larger
tban all New England. This takes in the
famous Valley oftbe Rio Grande, and the
famous, but not less excellent, Valley
tbe Pecos the finest fruit sections of
west.
This Territory Is rich In everything that
constitutes tbe Wealth of Nations. Iron,
coal, lead, silver, gold, mica, limestone,
sandstone, marbles, gypsum, soda In end-es- s
variety and exbaustless quantities,
among tbe several products of tbe
country which Las Vegas commands.
sneep, cattle ana mniDer aDouna, so mat
each of these prime articles of commerce
city Is the best market in New Mexico.handles more wool than all the other
towns in the Territory combined, while
commerce In hides is truly enormous.
the same way, sbe stands
her trace in grains, hay, vegetables,
other farm uroducts; while her trade
ico, gathered in ine neighboring moun-
tain cihyoos, extends east into Kansas,
we-- t Into Aritona, and south into Old
Mexico.
K. UABTUI. I. M. D. HOW Alt I
Martin & Howard,
Contractors & Builders.
Flam and specifications furnisho
to patrons. Shop next door b
Eongbton'g Hardware Store.
W.K. Cbjtbs, N. Q,r. W. Flick, Sec'y
A.O. P, W.
rUMONDLOI)GKNo.4,meeti first andivinmn lliS;'"." ev,en,,t" eCh month InDouglas avenue. YlslUnabrethren are cordially invited.J.Thohnh i.r m nr
b.. of r.
1L DOB A DO LODGE No. 1, t theirl?0?,11"."01.1 ,ni"0 OInien't hlSck? cornerSL81.'1 and wrand avenue, over the
'rir.National iiunir
evenlni. vi.i.in. 7' W"f '" " ula8rSiwws weloome.
L. J. Marcus. K. '
Dr0.1 TKMPLK.NO. 1, Bathbone SitfhTfj'S" ! ow Mexico, meets andm..r"nvnninir nf ..nh
.A. y. A A. M,
tFSaWeuin'g-- . o'f JSS2-
aonio EosEHwAIUJ,e.?ICLLI", w- - "
monuh. VlsltlUsr conmnn nna fr.n.nInvited. T L rir . . an
L. H. nOFMEISTBB, Sec
Las Vegas Commander' No. i. Regular
u.myuiynuuu, iscono Tuesday eachuutu Ttdiuiuv Knitrnca u.ai
L. H. nnVMVTHTWm. Uo ' "
TJA.9,V,?QS?OUS0ILNO. J, Royal andf,.1J,8ctMast.er8- - Kegular convocationmnnki. o
Masonic temple. "aiooSli "1W. A. KOTHOKB, m J LrRecorder.
Masons visiting tbe olty are cordlall In.'vlted to attend these bodies.
Kaatera Star
ReCyeSOl0n, e00n1 Bnd,0nrt1'
miss Ltzzib Bowmrb, Worthy Matron.A. V. Bkmkoict. Worthy Patron.mm. Bmma Benedict, Treasurer.
'lv!8ltlr'8brot,lersand sisters cordiallyInvited. Mas. mattib iloKRAT, Secretary,
THE COLUMBIA.
: Three Blocks from TJuion Depot,
1320 to 1330 Seventeenth Street,
DENVER, COLORADO.
AMERICAN PLAN.
Prioa Reduoed to SuitJ the Timea
Bates. $1.50 and $1.75 Per Day.
Special Bates by Week or alon
Clean, Neat, Comfortable, and Be
speotable. Especially desirable for
families and ladies traveling alone.
Electrio Light, Elevator, Baths, eto.
Cable cars pass the hotel for all parts
of the city.
R. M. Foree, Mgr.
CAVPflTB.
TRADE MABira.
DBSIQH UTIUT9.
GOPVRIQHTS. mto.l
For Information and free Handbook write to
J1UNN A CO., S61 BnoiDWAT, NEW York.Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought beforethe publj- by a notice given free of charge In tba
Largest circulation of any sclentlflo paper In the
world. BnlenUldly illustrated, tio intelligent
man should be without it, Weel:ly. ft3.00a
ygfir; $1.50 Blx months. ArtdrMS, MUNN & COTtiii.mHiiBfl, 361 Broadway, Now York City.
(3PMS
Ifyou use the Petnlame
Incubators a Braoden.
Make money while
others are wasting
time by oldprocesses. W1
.11Catalog tuils all about ((SPagVia Illustrated 1,it.anddt Krifces every SUH ...... I W
article needed tor tni
poultry business. j m n.n..
The "ERIE"
mechanically the best
.wheel. Prettiest model.
We are Facihc Coast
Airenta. Bicvcle cata- -
logue.mailed free.givea
fti'MescHntlon. prices, etc., aoents wkhtbd.PITALUM A. IHCUBATOH CO.. Petalnma.Csl.
Branch Hoitsb, S31 6 Main St., Los Angeles.
PER
WEESC
; FOR
ViLLIHG WORKERS
either cx, any Tge, in any part of the country,
the employment which we furnish. You need
not be away from homo over night. You can give
yourwholetlmetotho work, or only your spare mo
menti. As capital is not required you run no rlBk.
We supply you with all that Is needed. It will
cost 70a nothing to try the business. Any one
can do the work. Beginners make money from
the start. . Failure is unknown with our workers.
Every hour you labor you can easily make a dollar.
No one who Is willing to work falls to make mora
money every day than con be made In three days
any ordinary employment. Send for free book
containing tbe fullest Information.
II. HALLETT & C0.3
Box 880,
tCmANDr MAINE, .!
Acting: Sheriff Girrntt returned to
Las Cruces from Texas with his family
ana will make bis home in Las Cruoes
Deputy lirent Is in tho eastern part of
the county woi king on the. Fountai
case. Htrrera is still In jiil, dow
there, having been unable to give
new bond.
Spring is full of terrors to all whose
constitution is not able lo resist tbe
sudden changes of temperature and
other insalubrities of the season. To
put the system into condition to over
come these evils, nothing Is so effect
ive as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Take it
now.
Tax Collector Schaublin and wife, of
Las Cruoes, accompanied by Fred Baa
com, have gone to Santa. Rosalio, Old
Mexioo,
"Half a span of angry steel" will
produce no more fatal results tban a
neglected cold or cough. For all throat
and lung diseaues, Ayer's Chorry Pec
toral Is the best remedy. It is invalu
able in cases of croup, whooping
cough, bronchitis, and la grippe.
Jack Burke returned to Hillsboro
from a home visit to Hermosa. He has
decided not to move his ff roily to Hills
ooro at present.
It's all the same, a slight cold, con
gested lungs or S vere cough. One Mm
ute Cough Cure banishes them. Win
tors Drug Co.
Peter Pulicier, aged seven months
nd eighteen days, only son of Mr. and
Mrs. f. I'. Hunnlnsr, died at Raton.
An Affidavit.
This is to certify that on May 11th, I
walked to Mulick's drugstore on a pair
crutches and bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Fain Balm for inflarn
matory rheumatism which had crip
pied me up. After usirjg three bottles
am completely cured. I can cheer
fully reommend it. Charles H. Wet
zel, Stiabury, Pa.
Sworn and subscribed to before me,
on August 10, 1831. Walter Shipman,
1. tot sale at ol) cents per bottle,
by K. D. Goodall, Depot drug store
Thpre came into the peaceful abode
of Mr. and Mrs. George B xler. of
Colnior, a bouncing little lady.
It will be an agreeable turprlse to
persons subject to attacks of bilious
colic to learn tuut prompt relief may
be bad by taking Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrheal Remedy. In
many instances tbe attack may be pre
vented by taking tbis remedy as soon
as the urst symptoms of the disease
appear. 25 and 60 cent bottles for
sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug
Store.
The house of W. J. Graham, looated
about four miles from Demlng, caught
lire and burned to tho ground.
During the winter of 1893, F. M.
Martin, of Long Beaob, West Va., con-
tracted a severe cold which left him
with a cougb. In speaking of how he
cured it, be says: ' I used several
kinds of cough syrup, but found no re-
lief until 1 bought a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Coi-g- h Remedy, which relieved
me almost instantly, and in a short
time brought about a complete cure."
When' troubled with a cough or cold
use this remedy an I you wilt not Sod
it necessary to try several kinds before
you get relief. It bas been in the mar-
ket for i ver twenty years and con-
stantly grewn in favor and popularity.
For sale at 50 cents per bottle by K. D.
Goodall, Depot drug store.
There will arrive at San Anton! i 100
catalpa and other ornamental shade
trees.
A. G. SCHMIDT.
Manufacturer of
ffips.vCpigfls,
And dealer In
Hsavy .- -. Hardware,
Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing; and repairing? a sDeolaltv
Grand and Manzanares Avenues, Bast L
Vegas.
Yours very trulv. A
Roslr a Aruna, a Mexican woman,
died suddenly, of apoplexy, in Ibe Mex
ican quarter, at Albuquerque.
Chamberlain's Eys and Skin Ointment
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter, Salt-Rheu-
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
HandSj Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,
Chronic Soro Kyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
for sale by urugguts at zo cents per box.
TO HOBS3BOWWEHS.
For putting a horso irra fine healthy con
dition try Dr. C'ndy's Condition Powders.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relievo constipation, correct
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
new life to an old or over-work- horse. 2c
cents per package. For salo by druggists.
Don Patricio Tafoya, one of Ibe old
est settlers of Sin Pedro.died suddon'y
at ms uome at tnat piace.
riles, FUes rile.
A sure oure for Blind, ' Bleed-
ing and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's
German Pile Ointment has cured the
worst cases cf ten years' standing by
three or four applications. No one
need suffer ten minutes after nsing
ur. Kirk's (ierman Pile Ointment
Our agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
every box. Price $1.00. Sjld at
Depot drug store Las Vegas
W, H. Kerr arrived In Santa Fe
from Galveston with Sheriff Cunning
ham s race horses.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cut;,
bruises, sores, uloers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped bands, cbill- -
blains, corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures piles, or no pay
required, it is guaranteed to gi7e per
fect satisfaction or money roluadod.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Murphey-Va- Petten Urug Co., Las
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole.
nale by Browoe & Manzanares Co.
Capt. J. C. La, of Roswell, is at
Hutchinson, Kansas, attending court.
FRI?E TO R A. IL A Colored Bngravltw
of ulilnthia VtiSonf at work, also, largre
Catalogue of H..SOUIO books aud goods
wuu uuiwm priveH. nnw xiiuBbrateu His
tory oi ltYcemasonryfor Agent. Dewaro
of llio spurious Masonic books. KEODlNQ--
UO.. Ptibl'shers and Manufacturers ofilasuoJo uoaasLifcHroadway. ftow Xors
RAFAEL ROMERO,
Claim Agent.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.
Isaac B. Hltt A Jo., Chicago, III., Bnr- -
aoit. Thorn Deem & 1 aw. wasmnKton-- . u. v.,
are associated with me In cases before tb(Jourtol Claims,
WANTED:
Bright Boy or Girl,
In this and every town In the vicinity
where there Is not already an aeent, to
sell the New York Ledaer, America's Grtat.
est Story Paper, by the week, and act es
agent, maklufr 3 cents on every copy sold.No charge being made for unsold copies.
No .Possible tusk, nor run particulars, can
at the office of this paper.
r"i: '''.:r?1!iz'f':zS X'.'".''''-.''i-
Ljews ofevery class tiianS
Just the thing for
grinding knives and
bcissors. No dust, no
water. Keen as h
uiamona.
Sent to any nddress
post prepaid, for 85c
Give nnme of 8ew-1U-
Machine
Chas. Tpambley,
AGENT,
I.as Vegas, If. M.
sister, Mrs. W. II. Tuttle.
Juan Santiatevan, aocompanied by
' two daughters, departed from Trinidad
lor their home in Taos, having tarried
there the past five weeks for medical
treatment of tbe daughters.
At tbe regular meeting of the W. I
A , down at Lss Cruces, Mrs. J. A
Bnird was elected a member of the
executive board and Mrs. Ph. Freudon- -
thal treasurer of tho association.
, Fire was discovered in Pat Savage's
stable, down nt Socorro. The ladips
of the neigbb irhood orginizad an im
promptu fire brigade and put out the
blaze before great damage was done
D.m J. Runkin, manager of the
Southwestern Brewery and Ice compa
py, at Albuquerque, fell from tbe top
of a boiler to tbe II or, a distance of
about ten fott.uiid was severely injured
A kid was born in tbe Angora goat
herd of Daniel Campbell, at Hillsboro,
with two beads, two noses and four
eves. It died shortly after. Riy
Grayson, the taxidermist, is preserving
tbe skin.
In tho Albuquerque court, in the
case of Emma R. Hazledine vs- Nellie
E. Hazledine, complainant was autbor-iz9-
by t'J3 dure, to borrow $5,000,
and to exaaute deed of trust upon cer-
tain real estate.
Harry Bailey, Humboldt Casad and
Fred Harding, the latter a famous hun-
ter and trapper from Patterson, N. J ,
returned to Las Cruces from the San
Andres mountains, where they spent
three weeks hunting and trapping.
A largo number of wagons loaded at.
the big wholesale house of tbe urowne
& Manzanares Co., at Sooorro, for
Whi'e Oaks, and other Lincoln county
points. Seven wagons passed tne Aa
verliser office, dowu there, within two
hours.
The body of an old Mexican, prob-
ably about sixty-si- x years old, was
found cesr Ohico Springs, Colfax
county, who Is supposed to have per-
ished in tbe storm of the previous Sun-
day. So far, the body ba not been
identified.
Cha'les Lyon, formerly postmaster
at Cernllos, was arrested at Cripple
Creek, Colo., by Officer Ryan, on com-
plaint cf tbe po8tofflce department.
He was short about $1,500 in his ac-
counts, lie was captured by the means
of decoy letters.
W. B. Slanghtcr, of Albuquerque,
has gone to Solomonville, Ariz ma, to
assist in the prosecution of the man
who murJered his brother, about two
years ego. He is accompauiod by an
lmp rtant witness, whom he discovered
la this Territory
The Line ... News, speakin? of de.
velop ing work la the coal field up
tbore , sats: WorK IS Still oeing
pushed in the Salado and on the Car-riz- o
Hats. On the 11th Inst, a large
number of coal claims at Salado were
psid for and tbe transfers made; sev.
.1. :J - hntfrai tuljUSKUu uuiims faiu w.w. v
former owners."
In executive session of the city coun-
cil at Santa Fe, tbe mayor submit-
ted the following nomination: For
police magistrate, Antonio Borrego;
for city attorney, H. L. Ortiz; for city
phytician. Dr. J. H Sloan ; for city
Donald McSae. These nomi-
nations were unanimously confirmed,
'ibe nominations of city marshal and
policemen were postponed until the ;
pext meeting.
symptoms -: Diamond Grinding WhBels,
Attachable to Any Sewing Machine.
. after Tears of sufferlnir.
'
11Lwm
t, , ; .... 'Jjr r t
now that I am fully recovt.rea, anu ut,
Miles' Heart Cure saved roy life,"
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold en guarant
..fr,' '..! iV. j 'trr rr
1UE DAILY OPflC. ilia hi nal) w. ,tranr,ViTii)y Yf lbs do! and Sloe ELL 1 1)Co.!JiM Uallegdi is In town from U CuetU,
r
r.iAoomo TEMPLE.
The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of Wholesale
BOOTS and SHOES,
HATS and CAPS
T In the City.
New Designs
. Attractive Prices
Up-to-D- ate Styles
Call and See Our Ladies' 20th Century Shoas.
r
Wool Dea 1ervS ,
East Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
GROSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY
WOOL,
ioo, ioa and 104 North Second St.,"
St. Louis, Mo.
Grocers
IIEI)
CM A Z
HAY. GRAIN. SEEDS.
New Mexico Seed House.
GENERAL COMIYIIOOION
.St- .-
BU01NE03.
PEII06 IS
Snccossor to ' G.'
. HARTMAN & WEIL.
.
( v
Li
,
ili -
We Can Fit You Out With a
V4Ja at rV
In fact, we have the only
Up-to-Da- te Spring Clothing,
L that is being shown in this city.
Glance at our windows when you pass, and see ttit)
Neckwear, Hats and Shirts, in the city,Boycie Brash, finest line of
Agent tor
Sterling and T.
Syracuse
.Bicycles. Up-to-D- atef0T
O L. HOUGHTON,
GOrUls
at Lowdat Prices,
Wil BUS,
Fancy and Staple
...Groceries.
Fruits and Vegetable,
Fish and Oysters . , ,',
in season. Telephone 10
LAW AND LITIGATION.
Maiut et delictum uinaum oooiitere oti
mm.
It Is a greater crime to kill one's self this
another. ... -
Louisa Voss is an inmate of the county
jail, awaiting ber trial for an U. S.offeno-- .
Roy A. Prentice has been named as ex
aminer to take testimony in tbe Grlswold
divorce oase.
Several oattle attachment suits have been'
brought in Guadalupe county, down tbo,
country a ways.
No conrt on Friday, Chief. Justice Smith
going up to Raton and making a talk at
the G. A. R. camp fire.
.t (
In the case of A. B. Smith against A.
Llndaner, of Deming, arguments on de
murrer will be beard on April SStb.
The case ot Wm. Green against James
E. Whitmore, of Gallinas Springs, will
probably oome np on the first Monday In
May. ..,..,', ti jv.
Judgment has been entered on the court
records for the amount ot taxes due
by Doo Celso Baca, down in Guadalupe
county.. ,,
'
Capt, Geo. B. Preston, of . Hartford,
Conn., at last autheotlo accounts, has been
ruled to file oostbond In bis case against
Gol. Tj-B- . Mills. , . .
Mary R. Runyon, of Colfax county, bas
tiled a suit for divorce from ber husband,
James RunyoB, alleging abandonment
since March 20th, 1890. Within the pre-
scribed five-yea- r limit, this, Judge Smith,
ehf - " ;. -:
; In tbe matter ot tbe estate of Charles E.
Fairbanks et al. against Capt. J. G. Clan-ce-
ot Puerto de Luna, administrator, ap-
pealed from the probate court, the memo-
randum oq the court docket reads, "To be
beard by agreement." V
Estefana Baca de Vigil has been granted
a legal, separation from ber husband,
Roinualdo 'Vigil, the latter being re
strained from marriage during the lifetime
of tbo plaintiff, who, it is said, has already
again committed matrimony.
It Is optional with tha presiding judge
Whether Convicted or confessing prisoner
be sentenced to tbe county j til or the Ter
ritorial penitentiary. Where the crime is
not of too gri.'Vous a nature, Judge Smltb
Is inolined not to place tbe stigma of stripes
and shaven heads upon the guilty and err
ing, Arraigned at the bar of justice.
' The suit In assumpsit, brought by A,
Staab, of Santa, Fe, against A. Gusdorf, on
a promissory note and an open account.
involving something in the neighborhood
of $3,000, bas been occupying tbe time' of
the district court, yesterday and Ito-da-
some fine legal points having been brought
to the surface by the contending counsel.
In tha case of E. J. Wilcox against Geo.
L Brooks, of Albuquerque, assignee for
tbe Calklos cattle company, judgment has
been rendered for the plaintiff in the sum
of $300 and all cases between O. L. Hough-
ton and Assignee Brooks have been dis-
missed, each party to the suits paying one-ha- lf
of tbe accrued costs,
During tbe fiscal year, just closed, Chair
man- B. F. Forsythe, mayor pro tern , didn't
have a single opportunity to display bis
executive ability, by presiding at a meet
ing of tbe city council. Mayor Olney was
on band, like a thousanl brick, at every
regular and called session of the body.
Fresh
Vegetables
Received
Daily;
The Grocer.
'
- ! ' An Attendant Wanted. ; J'
An invalid soldier of Las Veges, going
to the. soldiers' home at Santa Monica, Csl.j
wishes an attendant on the train.- - Parties
at a distance, going through, will be paid
for their services. Address City Physician,
or City Marshal. East Las Veiras. New
Mexico. U9. (it f
-'".
' For Sale.
.;
. Horse, light wagon, harness, saddle and
bridle. The horse is young, a fine roadster
and saddle animal. Apply at Cooley's
livery stable. . , , UJ--
People wishing to sell or buy Improvedor unimproved real estate will do well to
see u. U. Uutcbison & Co. 285tf
For parties, concerts and socials, rentRosenthal Bros', ball. 50 tf
Mootezoma Restaurant
Center St.; East Las Vega's."' '
CHARLES WRIGHT, Prop'r.
Best Twenty-fiv- e Cent - '
'Meals in Town.. .... .,
Tables supplied with everytbing..the mar
.. ket affords. Patronage solicited.
DEALER IN
ft A t
Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store
Our Convincing Prices Compel
Recognition of Our Leadership.
Hardware
OF ALLSea Island Percales, yard
A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be aold a little
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in th
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
.
At the Old Stand on Center Street. EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
Wi naUihi W tAt Udihs i0tu pleasant so.
tertaluiiieut hall, lafct evening. It had
been thoroughly (fleaDbJ.- - The decoration
of flags botrajed the loyal sentliututof tbs
East LasVtgaui and, toe potted plants, the
lovs ot the beautiful,
Mrs. Hollenwager gars an rxcellent
short rooltatlon. The rather serious pro-
gram was enlivened by the excellent hu-
morous rooltatlon by Mrs, 8alasar, "Tbs
Inventor's Wits," which was given in
obsrmiui manner, to the entertainment
ot all.
Tbe program was Introductory to tbs
discussion of the evening, opened by Prof.
J. A. Wood's most excellent address upon
woman suffrage. He argued In favor ot
the ballot tor women, giving the present
status and showing by results la tbe states
where It has been granted unanswerable
arguments in its favor.
He was followed by Edward Henry, also
in tbe affirmative. In inimitable manner,
be gave in pleasing, touching and serious
vim arguments, sustained
by evident facts, made more foroef ul and
weighty from bis years. Mr. Salacar ar-
gued most ably against change with a law-
yer's well-know- n conservatism and adhe-
sion to precedent. He read a very care
fully prepared, valuable statement of
woman's status under the law In the
oenturles past and pointed out the favor
which bad been granted ber In succeeding
years. He believed woman's plaoe was in
the borne, and not in societies, organisa-
tions and political soiencs study clubs.
Geo. H. Wallace, In response to a call
from tbe president, said tbe able presenta
tlon ot both sides made support for either.
quite unnecessary, and because of the late
ness of tbe hour, be would add notblog.
After a solo by Mr. Clux- -
ton,tbe president extended an Invitation to
ladies and gentlemen to attend the meet-
ings of tbe club.
A Pleasant Occasion.
The A. O. U. W. banquet, last evening,
was one ot tbe most enjoyable soolal
events of the season, fully an hundred peo-
ple being present Tbe wives, daughters,
cousins and sweethearts of the members
were invited, or it might more properly be
expressed, tbe wives, daughters, oouslns
and sweethearts of the members enter-
tained, as it was tbey who bad the serving
of tbe refreshments in hand and fully
demonstrated tbe fallacy of any fraternal
organization attempting to carry out suc-
cessfully an evening's entertainment with-
out the dear ladies. In fact, Diamond
lodge, of this city, has about concluded
that a ladles' auxiliary to the A. O. U. W.
is just what they need and desire.
Col. N. L. Rosenthal made an address of
welcome, and J. Kenestrlck talked to the
assembly upon tbe desirability of the ladies'
auxiliary to the A. O. TJ. W. Mr. Kenes-
trlck has but recently located in Las Vegas,
and bis remarks last evening Impressed
those present that he will make a valuable
citizen.
Prof. Cave's band kindly lent their mu-
sical services upou this occasion and re-
ceived many compliments for tbe music
rendered and tbe improvement shown.
Tbe banquet was a success in every par-
ticular, and a repetition of the event will
be looked forward to with a great deal of
pleasure by the members.
A wholesale raid of the numerous street
boggars would fill up the soup kitchen aod
rid the citizens of a growing nuisance.
TRACK AND TRAIN.
M. R. Williams, of tbe bridge and build
log department, reached borne from the
nortb, last evening.
V. C. Proctor is holding down the rail
road carpenter shops In San Marclal, dur
ing the absence of S. R. Harlan.
"The Twins," G. G. & D. C. Davis, ex
pect their rather to pass through going
eaBt from Redlands, California.
Station Agent Dunnenbaum and bis
brand new wife went through for Lamy
J unction, last evening, from their eastern
bridal trip.
......,'Fred Russell, general yardmaster for tbe
Atcbison, in Albuqnerque, has received
notification of bis appointment to be train
master of the. Kansas City division.
Pat Walsh," general .baggage agent for
the Atchison,- was beaded for El Paso,
Texas,' last evening, stopping over here
long enough to run down a newsboy and
buy an evening's Optic. -
The taking oft by the Atchison of tbe
limited trains 3 and 4 will affect four en
gine crews running out of Topeka. On the
west end runs, one eastern division crew
and one middle division will drop back to
freight service, and on the east end, one
Chicago division crew and one eastern di-
vision crew. The Chicago division crew
will probably be transferred from Topeka,
and take a run on that division.
General Yardmaster Hcsmer. down them
elves its Albuauerane Citixtm tks fnltnw
ins- - list of bis crews: Dav John Rrlffin
In charge of engine 823, and Oscar Garrett,
in cnarge ol engine 286; Hank Fisher,
Cbas. Shefler. Chaa. Aukrnm. Paler w.mt.
man, J. D. Barber and John Hasbslinger,
crew. JNight Ed. Slough. vardmasster;
Cbas. Arm. foreman: Thas. Dovle. drew.
with two switchmen yet to be named.
"Diamond Dick." formerlv a T.ao v.
depot policeman, and latterlv a raiirnnH
detective, down the country, has left the
Mexican Central to accent a timllnr ni
tlon with the Southern Pacific, and is nn
on duty along the line of the latter nm
pany. He says it was but the matter of a
Sbcrt tikue before ha Wou!d have ttAAn
killed, down there, and to this bis wife and
cnunren naturally and strenuously ob-jected. His run extended from Jnara.
uaiera, me second station aoove Zacatecas,
ana ne n ad some very tongb gentlemen to
deal with along his division.
' SLEEPING OARS DO NOT PAT,
. Comparatively few of the Pullman for.
pay even at the present rates. . The Pull-
man corn Dan v keens a credit nnrl rtMt
count with every car, which is balanced at
tbe end of tbe year, and the auditor, n.n
tell at a glance the earnings and the cost
and the expense of maintaining every onein the .ervine. ThnaA ..ara that. . i- bm o uo.ru
on the long journeys usually snow a loss,
wblcn Is larger or smaller according as tbe
road upon which it runs is patronized. On
tbe other band, tbe cars on short runs be-
tween large cities and through populous
portions ot the country show large bal-
ances to thelr'credlt, which offset tbe de-
ficits of the rest If the proposed bill
should becoms a law, or the mileage sys-
tem as originally proposed should be
adopted, the short hauls would make no
more jinoney than the long hauls. And if
rates,, wire generally reduced by legisla-
tion the sleeping-ca- r companies would un-
doubtedly take off tbe cars that do not pay
and continue to ran onlvsach a. viva
.
".
W. H. Lobg, tbs tbeepmab) Is In the City,
Tarter Wells is expected la from tie
Clnta canon.
rienry Huneks left.for bis Conchas home,
this morning. ' '. ., '
Manuel Sancbss, the Fablnoso msrobant,
Is attending court.'
Wm. Hoehne Is In town from bit. tisw
country residence. a ,v
.''.;'
Larry Doyle boarded Ust evening's train
for Flagstaff, Arlsona. - ' ,
Henry Ooke drove Into town, this morn
log, from bis Sapello home.
J, L Kutslett for Warsaw, Indiana, on
tbe afternoon train, .
' Capt. John H. Riley boarded No. 9 at
Lamy, last night, tor Denver. .
J. Erwln, St. Joseph, aod C. K. Jones,
Pueblo, are at the Depot bote).
A. B. Ritchie, ot tbeVandalla line, was
a south-bonn- d passenger, last night.
Robert Irvien, of the Clayton commer-
cial company, is In town from that plaoe.
Mrs. Judge Smith and party are at home
from their outing trip to the El Porvenlr
resort.
Wm. Johnson and Chrljtino Gonzales
are In town from Canon Largo, on court
matters.
.;.'
Mrs. J. F. Pearce and daughter, ot Albu-
querque, passed through for uPhlladelpbla
on a visit. ,. f y.''"1 :'
'
'
Judge H. L. Warren went dowq to Al-
buquerque from Santa Fe, on the early
' ' "
morning train,
'J. A. Carruth, the job printer, Is drum
ming up business In lower and duller towns
of the Territory. : '
T. E. Mitchell has ' returned from Clay
ton, and is a witness in the Dennis broth
ers' quarantine oase.
.'
''
Mrs. Lynch leaves for. Santa Fe, this
evening, on a visit to ber daughter' over
there, Mrs. C. A. Spless.
Lonny ..Horn, the
'
widVly-know- cattle.
raiser, is down from Trinidad, en route for
tbe Puerto de Luna region. , ,,
Temple Houston, surviving son ot old
Sam Houston, passed through from Texas,
last evening, from a trip to Cuba. '' ...
Placido Baca, who was detained at
Anton Chico, by sickness, was expected in
town from Puerto de Luna, this afternoon.
R. J. Watsoa and mother, who spent a
few months at the hot springs here, were
passengers from Arisona to Cleveland,
Ohio, y. .
Lonny Horn, Trinidad; L. P. Tracy, Pu
erto de Luna j T. A. Wbltten, Albuquer
que; Luis A. C. Baca, Baoa. N. M., are
guests at the Plaza hotel, ' .
J. Wilson, tbe miner from out near La
Cueva, is In town, ,. He says noth-
ing, but feels confident they, have some-
thing worth their while, out there.
Luis C. de Baca, of Baca, Union county,
is a visitor in this city, and reports tbe
loss of cattle and sheep to have been very
large, during the storm of tbe 13tb Inst.
M. P. Moore, familiarly known as "Bud'1
Moore, the deputy internal revenue col
lector, returned from Mora, yesterday, and
loft for bis Deming headquarters, last
evening.
:
Juan de Jesus Garcia, of Springer, a dls
tinguished member ot the trial jury at the
last term ot court, up there, visits the city
of magnificent distanoes. and brotherly
love,
A. S. Kippinger, a young man who has
been bere for tbe past few months from
Chicago, for tbe benefit of his health, left
this morning for Los Angeles, California,
looking and feeling greatly benefited by
bis stay here. ' '
Anniversary Celebration.
Following Is the program of exercises
prepared for tbe observance of tbe seven
anniversary of Odd Fellowship
in America,. at Rosenthal hall, next Tues-
day evening, April 28tb, under the aus-
pices of Las Vegas lodge No. 4, L O. O. F. :
'
opening ode by Lodge. ' s
Openlng address by Homer T. Unsell. -Duet by Mrs. Douglass and Miss Belle Rog-
ers. ': - ;
Address "Our Ooat," by F.W. Fleck.Bolo (vocal) by Mrs. Allen. ?Violin solo, Master John Oritei. v--: . :Cornet solo, Arnold Garllek. ... ;
Solo, (French flageolet), Frank Le Due. ' :Violin slo, Miss Augusta Fleck.Duet, (Instrumental), Misses Maggie Wertz
and Hattle McLean. ;
Selection by Messrs. Allen and Davis.
Solo by Fritz Schultz.
Duet, Cbas. Stevenson and Arthur Lowe'.
After the exercises, supper and a social
hop will follow. - : ; . ;
Program pi Exercises.. -
Following is the program that will be
rendered at the Christian Endeavor musi
cals, eveningat the Presbyter
ian church: i '
Selection.... . .. Mandolin club
Violin solo.... ......Miss Augusta FleckSolo L. F. Aflams
Roadlns ...... Miss Ollle Bnrks
Solo Miss Belle Rogersflnno solo .......Miss Bessie CoolerRecitation .. .Miss Orlila FlintPolo...
..J. A. DickPiano solo.... .......Miss Ada BtlmmelSelection;...,. .Mandolin club
Letter List No. i.
The following list of Tetters remain, tin- -
called for In tie postofflce at Las. Vegas, N.iu., ror tne week ending April 2lst. I8i.Persons calllne for these letters will
piease say Advertised":
Avoioz, uozana; Archuleta, Jose II.;Rone, J.
.
M.; Chaves, Tlodora: Garcia,
.
Men
AW.
, ( " n a fl,nn,,n nn 1am I.. .1..- -.
"j uui.'u, oiwiiiwi uuAaici ,iir, vviii-zale-JoseEferen: I jnnr 1,'r.nlr Unntrkw--
A. ; O'Shea, Frank: Qulntana. Juan: feo--
mero. uoiontas; salazar, NlcoMs; Balz,
rnuiiLH ottiB. r iuiikb: lucer. j.j.i 'iru.i llo. Cesllia; Whitman, H. I,.
O. W. ALLEN, M.,
Irene, the Infant child of Prof, Alex.
Randolph and wife, died shortly after
noon, y, and tbe funeral will take
place, afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
For this reason, the entertainment that
was to take place, Friday evening, has
been postponed until Monday evening.
Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
OaW)
SO '
?07OT:
MOST PERFECT MADE
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
Fibre Lining, 66 inch, ibc yd.
Flutter Duck, light shades, 10 yds. for 75c.
Tassar Silk, extra quality, 9c yd.
Boys Cheviot Shirt Waists, all sizes, 25c each.
:ii1iist Receif Bd.-rNe- w Line of Fancy Silks for Waists.
The People's Paper.
tin Keuco Cas Ue Finest Climate U tbe Worn
WINTERS DRUG COMPANY,
PLAZA. PHARMACY)
(Successors to B. G. Murphey ft Oo.)
WhoU"'.a R.u DRuaoisTs.
Leading drug bouse In the south,
went. Orders solicited and prompt-
ly ailed. rreswlptloqs a specialty.
Fresh drugs and purest chemicals, only,
Aaed In our prescription department.
Hole agent for Las Vegas for the sale of
the celebrated
MACBETH WATER.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 22, 1890
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
Webkly Optic,
J. Bieht, leading undertaker. 63t(
Fresh spring lamb and kid, at Hay- -
ward's. It
Mrs. EBtolano Ortega Is reported seri-
ously sick.
The New Brunswick restaurant for an
appetizing meal.
106-I- f
Mrs. Ramon Trujillo bad a bad night
nd is very low,
Arch Bell Is laid up with a severe attack
of erysipelas in the head.
The ladles' home now has telephone No.
20, on the Las Vegas line.
The finest kind o( neckwear and peroalo
shirts in the city, at Amos F. Lewis'. It
Several 0. A. R. members, from this
city, will attend the encaipment.at Raton.
Mrs. Bell Archuleta de Carajal gave
birth to a girl baby, still born, yesterday
morning.
Put your spare cash to work. Take a
share with the Mutual building and loan
association. 128-- 1 f
The remains or Mr?. Jullanlta Garcia de
Gallegos were interred in the Catholic
cemetery, this morning. '
The Optic now has regular contributors
to its Territorial-topic- s columns, the writ-
ers preferring it that way.
If able to make the trip, Mrs. Henriques
may conclude to go over to the Bisters'
hospital In Santa Fa for a season.
Don Lorenzo Libadie writes from Santa
Rosa, that the recent cold spell, down that
way, killed all the peaches and apricots,
which were in bloom.
The parties interested with G. A. Roth
geb, iu Cripple Creek mining properties,
will meet in Judge Smith's chambers, city
ball building, this evening.
The bill for the Bhade trees ordered by
the city is here, and the trees are expected
dally. If you need a few with wbloh to
All in, see J. K. Martin at onoe.
8. Kauffman has closed his place of bus
iness at the hot springs and opened a sec
ond-han- d store on Bridge street, down
town, in Ho!zman's old red front.
Mineral water has oeen discovered on
ranch two miles beyond Mora that is pro
nounced by Dr. Logan, over tbere, supe
rior to the fabled Baratoga water ot the
east.
Any old-tim- will make affidavit to the
fact that such a blustery, disagreeable
spring has never before been experienjed
In New Mexico, at least in the northern
balfoflt.
Leave your measure at Amos F. Lewis',
next Friday and Saturday, while Jimmy
Phillips, the professional cutter, is there,
no difference whether you want a suit
now or not. It
Jimmy Phillips, the well-know- n cutter
and fitter, will arrive in this city, on Fri-
day, and those desiring a nobby suit oan
have their measures taken by him at
Amos F. Lewis'. ...... It
A meeting of those having in hand the
Fiesta de Montezuma the Las Vegas
street fair, will be held at the office of Col.
T. B. Mills, Bridge street, Friday evening,
promptly at 8 o'clock.
Miss Howells did not appear In song be-
fore the Las Vegas public for the first time
at the woman suffrage meeting, last even-
ing, she having sang in the Baptist choir
and presided at the organ in that church, a
nnmber of times on Lord's days.
Peter Ryan, the teamster, is making up
a load nf passengers for the Hematite gold
"camp, expecting to start, across the coun-
try, some time next week. Learn particu-
lars and leave names at Wm. Malboeuf's,
or at Chafflln & Duncan's livery stable.
Out at Anton Cbico, on Monday, the
horse, "Gold Dust," owned by Jesus Hi-no- )
ob, beat Jim Abercrombte's nag, in a
race, about $600 changing bands,
In money and articles of value, wagered
by men, women, and even children, in that
neighborhood, .
This office has received, with .the com-
pliments of the New Mexico bureau of im-
migration, E. G. Ross, secretary,
the new and exhaustive pamphlet compiled
by that official on the valuable mineral de-
posits to be found in nearly every nook
and corner of our favored Territory,
James Murphy was arrested on the de-
pot platform by Officer 3. N. Wallace, last
evening, and this morning pleaded guilty
to the charge of drunk and disorderly con-
duct and was fined 10 and costs, in Judge
Wooster'a court. Having no funds on
hand, he will work for the city, the nextfifteen days.
There are five milk wagons in Las Vegas
and the one claiming to have the second
largest trade has 108 customers. This
wouid seem to be keeping the wolf from
the door and doing well enough, consider-
ing, also, the opposition of the three or
four town herds browsing in this imme-
diate vicinity between milking hours.
Enrique O.hoa, of this city, is at work
translating the forty-fourt- h Ingersolllecture for publication in Old Mexico and
distribution in oor sister republic andSouth America. The reading of Ingersollliterature is forbidden to students in those
countries, which action on the part of the
church authorities, presumably, means
that It is eagerly in demand and commands
ft good price.
AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEAL Ml IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Best Assortment of Ladies'
True Fit Guaranteed. Low Prices.
Standard; Paper Patterns are pronounced "Superior to all Others" by the
s v :,) r,j , leading dressmakers. Try them! , Intel and Storage in Las Yegas Eet Strinzi Canon.
nrLuia-- l Capacity 50,000 TonsIIEHBY LEVY
B. WOODS.
so Cents a" Yard, and up
to 50 cents, for the best Japan and
China mattings and in prettiest pat- -
1 1 1terns we nave ever naa new ones
just received. The weaving of
these mattmers is now much im- -
"proved, sy that they form the neat
.est, cheapest and most attractive
' floor covering for summer use.
Irresistible Beauty of color:
. trig and design mark the latest ar-
rivals of velvet,' ax'minster and brus- -
seh ' carpetings just opened up.
Especial attention is directed to the
mottled tapestry for halls, matched
with a corresponding pattern for
stairways. ; , .
Ilfeld's, The Plaza.
wide, Best Quality, iac yd
Shirt Waists in the City,
.YERS.
Ranges,
STOVES.
J.THDRNHILU
Floiist ani 'Landscape Garfleieiv
Particular attention paid - -.
to pruning trees, etc.
Don't
Miss this,
as
You can
Save For Tuesday,
Money. 7: Our
Styles are the Latest.
For a fine all wool$1.49 Cape, in all colors,
and well trimmed, with fancy
collar.-
.. .
For an assortment of$1.82 stylish and well trim
med Capes. This is a special
valuer '
For a fine line of$2.18 highly finished Cape? r
in all the latest colorings and
designs
) - Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.
Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice. Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East LasVegas, N. M
IWAGE3ER Slew Millinery Store.
I have just received a nice line of ty ''t:" r'-- PEALERS I N
MILLINERY GOODS, PATTERN HA TO,
BRASH,
Clothier and Haberdasher.
CHulipints
KINDS.
trimmer. Also dp dress- -
Fit any form.
see my goods
R. S. Kenestrick,
602 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas.
The Lyons House;
309 South Railroad Ave., Near Depot.
EVERYM first-clas- s.
Elegantly Furnished -- Rooms.
.. Tab'es st with everything theMarket a fiords. Piice teaeooable.
MRS.'rS.-MORS-
- - Proprietress
Mothers' Friend
Shirt Waists.
You alL' know
what they are.
Just received
a fine line.
Mads Up in Silk, Velvet and Cloth
For a fine Melton$4.62 double cape, fancy
embroidered. A good value.
See it.
$4.98 For a fancy silkCape, lined with
silk, collar made of fine bourdon
lace.
For a beautiful vel-
vet$5,39 cape, lined with
colored silk, trimmed with rib.
bon streamers and jet. !
Etc., and am an experienced
t cutting and maKing, by a tailor system.
I solicit the ladies of Las Vegas to call and
and get my prices.
'Great Western
, CASOLI7IH
Full Assortment of Qraniteware; and nnware,
, , ; - Agricultural Implements, j'....;.;'';.'.!
Masonic Temple, East Las Vegas.
f: Mrs.
,rV:-- i
''
r
.
"r .
PHIENIX MEAT MARKET,
J. S, Dillon, Prop.
Dealer in all kinds of
FRESp MEAT8,
HAMS AND BACON,
Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.
ORDERS SOLICITED.
ROSENTHAL BROS.
Wednesday and Thursday, Apr. 21-2-- 3.
Dashing Sale of Ladies' Spring Capes.
WILLIAM BAASCH.
. ho Is wllUng to stand or Jail on his
mCrltsas a baker, has constantly
on sals at tha
LAS VEGAS BAKERY
'Opposite Postofflce. West Bide.
FftKHH BBBA,I. CAKK8 AND FIKg
." ' ?8noIa oWler. filled on abort notloe.
JOHN R. STILL,
Contractor,
and Builder.
Office next door west of Th Optio,
Buildine.
LOT OF 0ODDS,
TO BUY YOM GROCERIES.
w
Is Offering the Greatest Values in' Dry Goods,
Harness, Clothing Hats, Caps, Boots,
- Shoes and Groceries; ; : . :
WE'VE A FINE
Purchased afa Great Sacrifice, and will giveOur Custodiers the Advantage of this.. . . . . .
Special Low Prices on Dress Goods, I. & v i )
'
'
THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY
profits. I III BBDS. ROSENTHAL BROS.- A, A. SENECAL, Manager.40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
